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WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
See the Where’s Wally ad for
details on how to win
FREE Movie Passes
to Bellevue Regal 12!

Make-A-Wish Kids Pair Up with Chefs
To Create Menu & Food for Gala
Many of us have met our
challenges in creative ways.

Shoney’s Restaurant
in Bellevue Supports
Server, Kalle Rager’s
Animal Activism
By Betsy Thorpe
Kalle Rager has waited tables at Shoney’s Restaurant in
Bellevue for two years, but she has been an animal rights activist
most of her life.She rescues and fosters stray and feral cats and kittens. Many of the felines she rescues are injured or sick and
require extensive medical care. Care that Kalle provides at her
own expense. She often picks up extra shift sat Shoney’s to subsidize visits to the veterinarians office and to pay for the rescued cats
medicines and special diets.
Kalle was first brought to the attention of Shoney’s upper
management last summer when a customer sent a letter to the head
office, to commend and thank Kalle for assisting him. The customer, a gentleman in his eighties was stranded at Shoney’s while
the temperature was in the high nineties and Kalle was on duty as
a server. He had a flat tire, and after waiting more than two hours
for his auto service to arrive, he allowed Kalle to change his tire.
She braved the unbearable heat and hot parking lot to replace his
flat tire and he was soon able to go home. The customer was very
impressed with her abilities and thankful for her willingness to
help. Her actions also made an impression at Shoney’s corporate
office and letter of thanks was sent to her from Shoney’s human
resources department.
Shoney’s Market Leader Charli Crist, and Bellevue’s General
Manager, Steve Hopkins, aware of Kalle’s mission to rescue,foster
and find homes for strays cats and feral kittens, offered to help her.
A collection box for cat and kitten supplies will be placed in the
lobby of Shoney’s Restaurant in Bellevue on Friday January 18th
and will remain through Sunday January 27th. Kalle especially
needs litter and cleaning supplies.Pet Smart, and Walmart gift
cards would also be helpful. Donation change jars for Kalle will be
placed at the cash registers during this time. To help Kalle pay for
veterinarian services, donations for Kalle Rager can be sent to
Murphy Road Animal Clinic.
Kalle plans to return to school later this year to study
Veterinarian technology.
Several of Kalle’s cats and kittens are ready for adoption.To
talk to Kalle about her wards or to make a donation for Kalle's
Kittens, stop by Shoney’s restaurant on Highway 70 South.

Jillian Pasley, Kiel Hamil,
Brittany Walker, and Quinten
Moore have different talents,
but two things in common:
They each received a special
wish from the Make-A-Wish
Foundation
of
Middle
Tennessee and – they love to
cook! Their love of cooking
has helped each of them meet
the challenges of a life-threatening medical condition.
On Saturday, at Whole
Foods Market’s Salud! Kitchen
they did something most kids
[and adults] only dream of!
They created original recipes
for hors d’ouerves for the
upcoming
Make-A-Wish
Celebration of Wishes Gala.
10-year- old Jillian Pasley
of Franklin had chemo for
Lymphoma this week. She
kept her spirits up by thinking
of recipes – and looked forward
to wearing her own chef’s hat
to begin prep.
Clarksville’s 9-year-old
Kiel Hamil has learning challenges because of his radiation
therapy for leukemia. His
teacher has discovered through
his passion for cooking that he
can learn to read and count
through recipes. He couldn’t
wait to show off his skills.
Mt. Juliet’s 14-year-old
Brittany Walker has cancer.
She loves to cook and looked
forward to showing off her
skills learned at the Culinary
Arts program at Lebanon High
School.
Lebanon’s
12-year-old
Quinten Moore is in a wheel
chair, but that doesn’t stop him
from creating a new recipe
nearly every day – He couldn’t
wait to get started on his MakeA-Wish dish.
Helping the kids fulfill
their dream was Chefs Merijoy
Lantz Rucker and Cindy

Cabin Fever Fundraiser Benefits HHS
The Harpeth High School
Band of Blue’s annual fundraiser, Cabin Fever, will be held
Saturday, January 19, 2008
beginning at 5:30 PM with an
Italian buffet dinner provided
by Kingston Springs’ newest
restaurant PaSgetti’s.
At
7:00PM an evening of music
and entertainment begins. This
year there will be items and
services donated by community
businesses and area artists for
both a Silent Auction and a Not
So Silent (live) Auction.
The cost to operate the
Harpeth High School band program exceeds $75,000; the
Cheatham County School
Board allots only $10,000

annually to this program.
The band program is not
limited to the award winning
marching band; this public
school program provides music
education to over a hundred
students annually in the forms
of a jazz band, indoor drumline,
concert band and pep band.
Tickets for Cabin Fever are
$25 per person and will be
available at the door as well as
at
Heritage
Bank
and
Community Bank & Trust. The
Harpeth Band of Blue is a
501C3 non profit organizationall donations are tax deductible.
This year’s entertainment
line up is one of the best ever
featuring;

Master of Ceremonies XM
Satellite radio personality and
Opry Dancer Marcia Campbell
with side kick E.G. Smith,
Celtic music from Gretchen
Priest-Mays and Plaidgrass,
bluegrass from The Felt Shims
and Green on the Vyne, the
beautiful harmonies of The
Wrights and country acoustic
from Patsy Lynn and Phillip
Russell.
Please support this important music program by attending this wonderful event.
Be sure to bring your
checkbook for shopping the
Silent Auction- you won’t be
disappointed!

Kiel tosses his Calzone Dough
Chambers of the Salud!
Cooking School and Chefs
Bryn Herrin Julia Helton of
Whole Foods Market’s in-store
restaurant, The Grill at Green
Hills and journalist Kay West.
Their collaborative creations will be featured in a
delectable ensemble of hors
d’ouevres at the Make-A-Wish
Gala – A Celebration of Wishes,
at the Musicians Hall of Fame
February 1, 2008 at 7 p.m. This
star-studded gala will feature
Wish Pairings – an event created through the collaboration of
talented wish kids with outstanding Middle Tennesseans.
Celebration of Wishes Gala
pairings in addition to the collaboration with Whole Foods
Market chefs include:
Stunning Décor - A fanciful vision by 13-year old Wish
Kid Elise presented in an unforgettable gala setting designed
in collaboration with Ark2
Productions
A Wish-Filled Silent
Auction - Artistic wish kid
Shelby has donated an original
painting to the auction which
will also include wish-kid art,
and the opportunity to adopt
future wishes.
Memorable Music - A live
concert performance by wish
kids Paige, whose wish was to
record a Christian Music CD,
and the band Kindergarten
Circus, whose drummer Aaron
recently received his wish for a
recording studio in his home
Plus A rollicking jam session
by Montgomery Gentry’s Troy
Gentry and friends.
Honorary Chairs for the
Gala are Frank and Linda
Gorrell. ”We are so impressed
with the talents of these special
wish kids,” said Frank Gorrell,
President of Jamison Bedding.
“Whole Foods Market, Kay

West, and everyone involved
are helping to highlight not just
the great wishes that these kids
experienced through Make-AWish, but also the talents and
abilities that make them so special in spite of their challenges.”
Celebration of Wishes Gala
Honorary Co-Chairs are Troy
and Angie Gentry. Guests for
the event will include 250-300
supporters and friends who will
be purchasing $125 reservations to attend. Reservations
can be made online at www.storiesoflight.net or by calling
615/259-2324 x 15.
The
Make-A-Wish®
Foundation grants the wishes of
children with life-threatening
medical conditions to enrich the
human experience with hope,
strength and joy. Born in 1980
when a group of caring individuals helped a young boy fulfill
his dream of becoming a police
officer, the Foundation is now
the largest wish-granting charity in the world, with 67 chapters in the United States and its
territories.
The Middle Tennessee
Chapter of Make-A-Wish® has
granted more than 568 wishes
in Middle Tennessee since the
chapter was founded in 2000.
Individuals interested in helping can visit the Make-AWish® website at www.midtnwishes.org, call (615) 2592324, or send donations to The
Make-A-Wish® Foundation of
Middle Tennessee, 209 10tth
Avenue South, Suite 527,
Nashville, TN, 37203.
Founded in 1980 in Austin,
Texas, Whole Foods Market
(www.wholefoodsmarket.com)
is the world’s leading natural
and organic foods supermarket
and America’s first national
certified organic grocer.

Westview
JANUARY 15,
22, 29 & FEB. 5
Genealogy at Knowles
Advanced
Genealogy
Classes at Knowles Senior

Calendar

Center, 174 Rains Ave.
Nashville, TN will be held
January 15, 22, 29 and February
5 from 12:30 -- 2:30 pm.
The instructor is Virginia G.
Watson, president of the Middle
Tennessee
Genealogical

Society.
Free to Knowles Center
and
participating
Senior
Centers, $20.00 for non-members.
Call the Knowles Center
and register -- 615-743-3400

JANUARY 19
Family History at
Knowles Center
"Family History Show and
Tell" with Janet Hasson as moderator will be held at 1:00 pm.,
Saturday, January 19, 2008 at
Knowles Senior Center, 174
Rains Avenue, Nashville, TN -743-3400.
Bring your favorite old
photos, documents, or family
artifact. Share your treasures
with other genealogy and history lovers. Meeting is open to
the public and refreshments will
be served.

JANUARY 26
Boaters Education
Class
If you were born after
January 1, 1989, you must show
a Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Agency issued card as proof of
successful completion of a
nationally approved boater
education course approved by
the T.W.R.A. to operate a boat
in Tennessee.
One way to get your card is
to take a Coast Guard Auxiliary
safe boating course. The Coast
Guard Auxiliary is an organization of volunteers that promotes
boating safety by teaching
classes to the public, by onwater safety patrols, courtesy
vessel safety checks, and
marine dealer visits.
Before you come to class,
you must first purchase, for
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$10.00, a boating safety exam
permit from any business
(license agent), that sells hunting and fishing licenses
(Walmart sporting goods, bait
stores, marinas, etc.).
There is a boating safety
course being taught nearby at
The Woodmont Hills Family of
God Church on Franklin Road,
near Woodmont Boulevard, on
Saturday January 26, 2008 at
8:00 a.m.
You can register and get
more information by calling
Michael Willey (615) 516-7173
or Randy Ventress (615) 5096025. If no answer, please leave
a message and number where
you can be reached.
This course is not only for
the young boater, but for adults
as well. You may qualify for a
discount on your insurance policy.
More Calendar on Page 5.
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Westview
West Of Nashville
Seniors (WONS)
meets Wednesdays
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West
End United Methodist Church
(across from Vanderbilt Univ.).
No charge, all skill levels welcome. For details, call Rodney
at 615-443-1896 or Emily 615975-4672.

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Order Sons of
Italy meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study
of Italian language and culture
in schools, preserves and celebrates our Italian heritage and
reaches out to the needs of our
community. The Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet
the last Tuesday of every month
at 6:45 at St. Philip Catholic
Church, 113 Second Ave.,
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Franklin. Visit www.giuseppe
verdilodge.com or call Joe
LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more
information.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the
Month at the Bellevue YMCA
at 10:00 Contact Barbara
O'Hara at 352-6335 or
barb_adasohara@yahoo.com
for more information. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children.
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call 266-1442.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN
Meets the first Saturday of
each month at 9:00 am at Bowie
Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

bygrace@comcast.net for more
information.

To register call Medline at
615-343-1910

Caring for the
Bellevue Creative Hillsboro-Harding
Exchange Club
Caregiver support
Activities
group meetings
The
Hillsboro-Harding
Playgroup
Road
Breakfast
Exchange Club
CARING
FOR
THE
CAREGIVER--an
ongoing
support group open to anyone
caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

Bellevue
Courthouse
Quilters Guild in Exchange Club
The Bellevue Exchange Club
White Bluff
meets on Tuesday mornings at
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught upon request,
projects for the month start at
5:00 pm, business sessions
begins at 6:30 pm. There is a
"Sit-N-Sew" each 4th Saturday,
service projects are worked on,
classes taught or work on a personal project. Meetings are held
at the White Bluff Church of
Christ, 4416 Hwy 70 E., White
Bluff, TN across from the Post
Office. Visitors are welcome to
attend.
For more information call
(615) 730-7585, (615) 7631034, (615) 412-9941, (615)
797-9662
or
email
bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Bellevue Rotary
meetings
Bellevue Rotary meets at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. join
Bellevue’s fastest growing
service club for breakfast at one
of the nation’s most beloved
and historic eateries. Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. For more information contact club President
Larry Musick at 615-210-2981
or
email
Larry
at
klajmusick@bellsouth.net

No Longer Bound
Grace Fellowship U.S.Coast Guard
There is freedom from addicAuxiliary Flotilla
tion; alcoholism, drug addiction. Our ministry is for reconciliation with God who has the
power to change anyone. Our
purpose is to be a non-judgmental fellowship group for support. That we may be firmly
rooted and built up in Christ in
order to live a free and productive life in the power of the
Holy Spirit. Weekly meetings
every Tuesday and Friday night
from 6:30-8:30
at Brook
Hollow Baptist Church, 678
Brook Hollow Rd at the corner
of Brook Hollow and Davidson
Road in Nashville. Contact jay-

visit
our
website
at
http://a0821105.uscgaux.info/
for more information.

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 11-05 meets on the second Monday of each month at
Woodmont Hills Family of God
Church, 3710 Franklin Road,
Nashville, at 7:00 p.m.
The U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary is an organization of
volunteers that support the
Coast Guard in the missions of
Homeland Security as well as
promoting boating safety.
For more information
please call Michael Willey at
(615) 516-7173 or Randy
Ventress at (615) 509-6025 or
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7:00 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue. Guests are always
welcome. Call Bob Allen at
218-4580 or Rod Frank at 3546464, Steve Smith at 476-4120,
or Charlie Tygard at 243-3295
for more information. The program for January is:
1-8-2008 - No morning meeting - Night meeting – Business
meeting – no speaker
1-15-2008 - Richard Dunn DEA - "Drug trends in Mid TN
and the South."
1-22-2008
- Eric Kehn
Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms
bureau.
1-29-2008
- Chief Mark
Anderson Air Force Recruiting.

meets at 7:30 am every second
and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the White Bridge
Road Shoney's restaurant.
Guests are always welcome.
Call Winston Caldwell at 3837321 or Henry Hopton at 8327388 for more information.

Friends Learning
in Pairs (FLIP)
FLIP is seeking caring people aged 55 and over to serve as
tutors for children in grades K4 in the Fairview and Bellevue
areas. Volunteers go to a school
one day a week and spend 30
minutes each with 3 to 4 students who are struggling with
reading. Please call Carolyn
Warnick at 615-948-3102 or
email cwarnick@scitn.org for
more details.

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Humphreys Co.
Historical Society New AA group in
Bellevue
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone
welcome! For information on
meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.

West Nashville
Go Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or
other strategic boardgames?
You'll love Go, the oldest
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

CHADD meeting
in Franklin
Do You Have a Child with
Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder? Do You Want to
Learn More about AD/HD?
http://lib.williamson-tn.org

A new AA group for 25 and
younger is now being held at
7700 George E Horn Road,
Bellevue, Tennessee (New
Beginnings Church – main
auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on
Monday nights beginning
September 24, 2007. If you
need additional information,
please call Tammi N. at 2518805, ext. 201.

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
Enthusiasts of all makes
and models of cars welcome!
For information, call 931 +
582-3038.
More Calendar on page 5.

Horizon Medical
hosts Alzheimer
Group
Horizon Medical Center
will host a Alzheimer Caregiver
Support Group on the 2nd
Tuesday of each Month, 2nd
floor conference room from
10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M..
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters

I’m all for giving kids a break. We
all make mistakes. Lord knows I
made a lot of them when I was a
teenager. But, I never did anything
that could be dangerous to someone
else.
It seems I have some folks (i.e.
parents) upset with me for using the
mug shots of two sixteen year old
boys on the front page of the paper
last week. Well, I stand by my usage
of these photos. These boys weren’t
out joy riding, they weren’t even sitting around drinking or doing drugs.
They have been charged with robbing
a couple at gunpoint and then trying
to push their way into their apartment
and then using the woman’s credit
cards. The police caught them and
found the weapons and the credit
cards in the car that they were in with
two older boys.
If these two boys were involved
in this crime and are charged as
adults, then they should be treated as
adults.
Maybe I’m being too hard on
them, maybe they were simply with
the boys who committed the crime,
maybe they are completely innocent.
But, if that’s true, then they need to be
more careful about who they hang
around with when they are out and
about. There is a certain amount of
guilt by association and if you hang
around with thugs, eventually you can
become a thug yourself. Or you can
end up dead, because thugs usually
have thug enemies.
My boys are perfect. Long from
it. But I have tried very hard not to let
them become friends with people with
unsavory backgrounds or habits. I try
to explain to my sons that even if they
aren’t doing something wrong, if they
are with someone when something
bad happens, they are considered
guilty of the crime, too.
It’s not easy being a parent, and I
can certainly understand these kids’
parents being upset at having their
child’s photo in the paper, but maybe
it should be a wakeup call to the boys
and their parents. Maybe it’s not too
late to pull them back and straighten
them out. Maybe now these boys
understand how one mistake can ruin
their lives. If printing those photos
achieves that end, then it is worth listening to them yell at me.

Library Hosts Vets Oral Projects
Nashville’s Downtown Main Library,
of World War II, Korea, or Vietnam
615 Church Street, is hosting an interesting
say that “no one is interested in what
project for the Library of Congress. Vet’s
I did, or what I have to say.” Well, the
by John Furgess
View recently participated in their Veterans
exact opposite attitude is evident at
Past VFW
History Project, and highly recommends you National Commander
the Veterans History Project. Nothing
or your veteran-loved one does also.
is censured, challenged, or erased—
Westview Columnist
A library volunteer greets you in the
whatever the veteran has to say is
since 1979
library’s Nashville Room, and then simply
recorded.
guides the veteran through the recorded verbal interview.
Again, the project represents an opportunity for the vetLinda Barnickel, the library’s Veterans History Project erans. Some will participate, and some won’t. It is strictly a
Coordinator, recently told this ol’ Vet that “veterans are volunteer program. The veteran must call and set up the
encouraged to contact us at 615- 862-5804, ext. 6055; set a appointment. A typical interview, once the tape starts rolling,
date and time convenient for them: come in to our main is about an hour or less.
Library; and we will record whatever it is they would like to
One restriction is that the Main Library’s Project is for
record for posterity”. The project will be of interest to future Davidson County veterans. MTSU is handling some others
researchers and students. They will also provide a copy for in middle Tennessee. The project gives each veteran the
the veteran’s family. “The voice recording will be of great chance to record, in his or her own words, those personal
interest to future generations,” she said.
comments about experiences long ago. Peacetime or
Many veterans prefer not to talk much about their mili- wartime, stateside or overseas, all local veterans are invited
tary (especially wartime) experiences. Those that don’t mind to participate. Eventually the Library of Congress in
speaking of those experiences, however, usually find the Washington will compile all such projects. Help Vet’s View
audience, or individuals listening, to be keenly interested in spread the word, and encourage a veteran to participate. Who
the veteran’s comments. This current situation, however, knows? It may prove to be part of your family’s treasure. At
wasn’t always the case. Vet’s View has heard many veterans least, that’s this Vet’s View. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

A perfect spot for a Kroger store: close to, but not in, Bowie Park
The following column was written last
week prior to the breaking of news over
the weekend about a possible sale of 15
acres of parkland to be considered
tomorrow night.
By Richard Edmondson
Things have been kind of quiet on
the Bowie Park front lately. The issue
seems to have died down. Or has it?
In the course of last year it became
apparent there are certain people in
Fairview who positively salivate over
the thought of severing off a portion of
the park and turning it into a commercial development. Those people, of
course, haven’t gone away. Does anyone believe they have quietly put aside
their ambitions and decided to pursue
more honorable endeavors? If you
believe that, then you perhaps believe
also in the tooth fairy.
The argument for sacrificing up a
portion of Bowie has always been that
such a measure is needed in order to
facilitate commercial development
along Highway 100. The property
parcels for sale along the highway are
not deep enough to accommodate large
shopping centers, the argument goes,
and thus they must be enhanced, or
deepened, in order to make them suitable for Kroger or Wal Mart-sized
developments.
And the only way to do that is by
grabbing some parkland, the argument
goes.
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I mention this because last week
something came to my attention which
totally cuts the legs out from under that
argument. Now on the market, available
for just under $5.4 million, is a 25.61acre lot located along Highway 100. It’s
practically next door to the Food Lion
Shopping Center and within easy walking distance of City Center.
Dan Ellis, of Fairview’s Preferred
Country Realty, says the lot would be
suitable for a big-box-type retailer, with
plenty of room left over for customer
parking.
“It has road frontage on Highway
100 and also on Meadow Wood. It’s just
a nice shaped parcel—it’s not a long,
thin strip or anything,” Ellis said.
The acreage is comprised of eight
separately-owned parcels of property,
but all eight owners have agreed to sell,
Ellis said. Three of the parcels are
already zoned commercial, and a similar zoning could easily be obtained for
the rest, he feels.
“This is made up of my property
and several of my neighbors’ property,”
says Sherry Peek, one of the property
owners—the one in fact who took the
initiative of contacting her neighbors
and putting the entire package together.
“They (developers) could put anything
they wanted to put in here—a strip center, a movie theater, a bowling alley—
whatever they wanted,” she adds.
The property would provide to
developers 980 feet of road frontage
along Highway 100 and 774 more feet
of frontage on Meadow Wood—for a
whopping total of 1,754 feet of road
frontage all together. The portion bor-

dering the highway is located directly
across from Bowie Lake Road and the
entrance to Bowie Park. After winding
up their shopping, people could simply
walk across the road and relax in the
park.
And Peek says its even possible
more acreage could be added to the
package should a developer decide the
25.61 acres is insufficient.
“I didn’t contact a couple of our
neighbors because, in one case, the
owner was in Mexico. But if they
(developers) wanted more land, I think
we could even come up with some
more,” she said.
Best of all, no portion of parkland
would be needed—the property in question is on the opposite side of the highway—and that, Peek feels, is one of the
greatest selling points.
“Right now Fairview needs commercial development, and this, hopefully, will provide what Fairview needs,
instead of taking away from the park—
because that park is too valuable to use
for commercial development,” Peek
said.
Those wishing to plunder
Fairview’s greatest treasure—it’s 700acre nature park—will simply have to
invent some new justification for doing
so, but we can all be sure of one thing:
they’re quite imaginative and more than
up to that challenge.
Meanwhile anyone interested in
inquiring about the property located
across the highway—excellent development opportunity that it is—should call
Preferred Country Realty at 799-8882.

ADVERTISING: Classified advertising deadline is
Monday noon for that Wednesday’s paper.
Display advertising deadline is Friday at noon for the
following Wednesday’s paper.
ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and community calendar events is Friday at noon for the following
Wednesday’s paper.
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Politically Speaking
As everyone knows by now, laptops at the Metro
are automatically renewed.
Election Commission with the personal information of
Credit monitoring: Customers are notified in real-time
337,000 registered voters were stolen three weeks ago.
via phone and e-mail on up to three numbers every time a
So, I wanted to bring you up to speed with what the
new account for credit is being opened. Declined transacMayor’s office is doing to solve this problem.
tions are reported to the police within 24 hours after confirThe Mayor announced in a press release on Jan. 9,
mation that the transaction was due to fraud.
by Eric Crafton
2008 that identify theft protection will be provided at no
ID theft insurance: Each registered customer is providCouncilman, 22nd District
cost to the 337,000 registered voters whose personal
ed with $10,000 of identity theft coverage with no
information stolen. The Metropolitan Government of
deductible and direct access to an identity theft specialist.
Nashville is contracting with Debix Identity Protection Network to provide The insurance covers identity restoration costs, lost wages and legal defense
affected citizens a full year of identity theft coverage from the date of registra- fees.
tion and the option to renew for a second year of coverage for $9.50, a steep
Stop pre-approved offers: Customers are placed on the National Do Not Call
reduction from the consumer price of $99 per year.
Registry if requested and opted out of pre-approved offers of credit and insurMayor Dean went on to say “My goal is to not only protect the voters whose ance.
Social Security numbers have been put at risk, but also to protect the integrity of
Additional information about Debix and its coverage can be obtained by
the election process. We’re going into an extremely important election season calling (888) 332-4963 between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on weekdays. Offering idenand I want all citizens to feel 100 percent confident that they can and should par- tity theft coverage is the final step in a series of actions taken following the secuticipate in this process without worrying about their personal information being rity breach at the Election Commission. In addition, the Mayor’s Office has
compromised.”
directed General Services to conduct a security audit of all Metro buildings,
The Metro Election Commission is appointed by the state and the State which is well underway. Also, Metro departments have been instructed to report
Commission hires its administrator. Voters will receive a letter containing their data security procedures to Information Technology Services by the end of
detailed instructions on how to enroll with Debix no later than next week. An this week to ensure existing protocols for storing sensitive information and using
enrollment form and an activation code will be included with the letter. Voters portable devices, such as laptops, are being followed.
can use the activation code to either mail in their enrollment form or register for
Information about the security breach, including the police report, contact
the service online at www.debix.com/nashville.
information for the three credit-reporting agencies and the original letter from
Debix protection includes:
the Election Commission notifying voters of the incident, has been made availFraud alerts: Every 90 days fraud alerts with all three national credit bureaus able online at www.nashville.gov.

Council
Comments

enrollment form or register for the service online at
I am happy to inform the voters of Bellevue that Mayor
www.debix.com/nashville.
Karl Dean announced late last week that identify theft proDebix protection includes:
tection will be provided at no cost to the 337,000 registered
voters whose personal information was contained on two
~ Fraud alerts: Every 90 days fraud alerts with all three
laptop computers stolen from the Davidson County
national credit bureaus are automatically renewed.
~ Credit monitoring: Customers are notified in real-time
Election Commission over the holidays.
by Bo Mitchell
via phone and e-mail on up to three numbers every time a new
The Metropolitan Government of Nashville is contract- Councilman, 35th District
account for credit is being opened. Declined transactions are
ing with Debix Identity Protection Network to provide
affected citizens a full year of identity theft coverage from
reported to the police within 24 hours after confirmation that
the date of registration and the option to renew for a second year of coverage for the transaction was due to fraud.
~ ID theft insurance: Each registered customer is provided with $10,000 of
$9.50, a steep reduction from the consumer price of $99 per year.
”My goal is to not only protect the voters whose Social Security numbers have identity theft coverage with no deductible and direct access to an identity theft spebeen put at risk, but also to protect the integrity of the election process. We’re going cialist. The insurance covers identity restoration costs, lost wages and legal defense
into an extremely important election season and I want all citizens to feel 100 per- fees.
Additional information about Debix and its coverage can be obtained by calling
cent confident that they can and should participate in this process without worrying
(888) 332-4963 between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on weekdays.
about their personal information being compromised,” Dean said.
If I can be of any assistance to you feel free to e-mail me at bomitchell35thdisVoters will receive a letter containing detailed instructions on how to enroll with
Debix no later than next week. An enrollment form and an activation code will be trict@comcast.net or call me at 662-7733.
included with the letter. Voters can use the activation code to either mail in their

Council
Comments

Westview
ONGOING
Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club
The Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club meets every Friday from
9:00 to 10:30 am at the JLT Lifelong
Learning Center at 8101 Hwy 100. You
do NOT have to be a member of the
YMCA or the Senior Center to attend.
The schedule for January 2008 is:
Friday, January 11th, 9:00 am to
0:30 am – Speaker, Margaret Cornell,
Archivist – Bring your precious documents to the meeting and email your
specific archival questions to Bob Allen
at bob@authors-corner.com two days
prior to the meeting.
Friday, January 18th – 9:00 am to
10:30 am – Speaker, Laurel Steinhice,
Author of the book "Marion" – Marion,
Laurel’s mother was the first woman AP
Correspondent and was stationed as a
war Correspondent in Berlin during
WWII
Thursday, January 24th – noon to
3:00 – Attend play "On Golden Pond" at
Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theater – cost for
the play, which starts at 1:00 pm is $19.
A box lunch may be purchased for $8.50
and are handed out at noon.
Friday, January 25th – 9:00 am to
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Calendar

10:30 am – Speaker, Lois Everly, Author
of the book "Two Furnished Rooms and
a Little Back Porch" – this delightful
book describes the life and times of
Lois’ family growing up in the Ohio –
West Virginia area in the late 1800’s and
early 1900’s.
Contact Bob Allen at 218-4580 or
Melinda Hunkler at 646-9622.

Murphy's North Pole
Network Collectors Club
There are many reasons to join a
local Hallmark Collectors club. Door
prizes are awarded at most club meetings. Get holiday decorating ideas
beyond the traditional Christmas tree,
and also actively participate in philanthropic projects that will benefit our
community.
The club meets (for either a meeting
or club event) on the fourth Tuesday of
every month except January. Currently,
the club meets at Shoney's in Bellevue
(in the private dining room) at I40W/Highway 70S - with dinner arrival
beginning at 6 p.m. and the club meeting
beginning at 7 p.m. Bellevue

movie You Can Heal Your Life: The
Movie at 7 p.m. Jan. 18 (Friday) at the
Nashville Center for Spiritual Living,
6705 Charlotte Pike in west Nashville.
The event will begin at 6:30 p.m. with
a performance by the NCSL Jazz
Band. Admission is free. The thoughtprovoking film uses personal interviews with best-selling author Louise
L. Hay to show how individuals can
find physical and emotional healing
with positive thoughts. “The body, like
everything else in life, is a mirror of

our inner thoughts and beliefs,” she
says. “Every cell within your body
responds to every single thought you
think and every word you speak.” The
movie also documents her early days,
the events that led her to discover the
power of positive thinking, her contributions to women, and her efforts to
help support individuals with AIDS.
NCSL is located at 6705 Charlotte
Pike in west Nashville. For more information, call (615) 356-0174 or visit
http://www.nashvillecsl.org .

Movie at NCSL
The monthly Movies That Matter
series will feature a showing of the
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Longtime Baptist Hospital Physician
and Chief Medical Officer Retires

By E.D. Thompson
Email: thompsonia04@aol.com
Do You Remember?

Here is another variety of
memories, another smorgasbord
of Nashville’s nostalgic tastes.
A few columns back I wrote
about the old neighborhood milk
delivery trucks which brought to
our homes milk in glass bottles
with cardboard stoppers. A good
reader friend of the WESTVIEW in Palm Bay, Florida sent
me a delightful e-mail telling me
of his fond remembrances of the
old milk trucks. John Harbin is
a transplanted West Nashvillian
now living in Florida.
John wrote: “Your reference to home milk delivery took
me back to the days when I
worked Saturday mornings to
help deliver milk in West
Nashville. I was 13 years old
and received a $1.00 stipend
plus lunch (usually 2 hamburgers and a coke) and a quart of
chocolate milk to take home.
Life was good!
“The day started about 5
o’clock, the driver had already
gone to the plant and loaded the
truck when I met him. The glass
milk bottles were hand carried in
an eight-bottle rack.” John said
that normally they knew what
each customer wanted but were
often surprised with a little note
stuck in one of the empty bottles
changing their order. They routinely finished their route about
2 PM in the afternoon.
Thanks, John, for that firsthand report from a real milk
truck delivery man. John and
his wife, Barbara, were West
Nashvillians who now live in
Florida. They were members of
the Class of ‘51 at Bellevue
High School.
In that same column that
interested John so much, I also
mentioned the old Krystal on
Twenty-First Avenue that my
wife and I patronized so much
when we were students at
Peabody College. That brought
great memories back to John of
the downtown Krystal on
Church Street near the Loew’s
Theatre. John wrote, “During
lunchtime, all the seats would be
filled and customers would be
standing two deep behind them.”
Yes, I remember. It was a
very narrow Krystal. We had to
turn sideways just to walk
behind the customers sitting on
the stools at the counter. Also, I
remember that particular Krystal
baked do-nuts in their front window which we could watch.
During this past Christmas
season, radio station WAMB
held its drop-in luncheon at its
Big Band nostalgic radio station
studios. Sonia and I have
attended a few of them. Danny
Davis usually attends. Many of
the past and present radio
announcers were there this year.
For a while, Mr. Bill Barry,
owner of the station, played a
tape of Owen Bradley’s
Orchestra of about 50 years ago
playing a dance job at the
Lebanon Country Club. Dottie

1
6.14 x 9.2

Dillard and Bob Johnstone were
the singers. During the fun and
stories told while the tape was
playing, Bill put some of the
chatter on the air live. It made
for some interesting radio.
Just like when you get some
old musicians together, you
wouldn’t believe some of the
great stories that come out.
Likewise, when you get a bunch
of radio announcers together,
you can sit back and prepare to
laugh your head off.
While on the air, somebody
mentioned that announcer Jeff
Thompson was now a doctor.
Beth White, the very efficient
secretary who has been at
WAMB radio for many years
said, “Jeff, I have been having
some trouble with my back.”
Jeff had to quickly say he was
not that kind of a doctor. He
said he had a Ph.D. in English.
Dick Cowell is a great fellow to be around. I remember
when Dick was one of the fine
announcers at WLAC radio. He
has now been involved with
WAMB for many years. Dick
has an agent, is a member of the
actor’s union, and has been in a
number of movies.
Ken Berryhill has hosted his
award winning show “The Old
Record Shop” for many years.
He now presents it on Saturdays
over WAMB, “great recordings
from out of the past, 1200 on
your radio dial.”
Of all the stories I heard
about, I will have to report this
one. The topic turned to the
great iconic sports announcer
Larry Munson. I remember
Larry when he was a night disc
jockey at old WKDA radio.
Also, he began to announce the
Vanderbilt basketball games.
The first game he called was
held at the Father Ryan gym on
Elliston Place because the
Vanderbilt Memorial Gym had
not been built. Also, Larry
called the Vanderbilt football
games for a long time before he
moved to WSB in Atlanta and
has been calling the University
of Georgia football games for
more than 40 years.
Someone said that Larry
Munson had played piano with
Tommy Dorsey and His
Orchestra. I had never heard
that one before. I was working
at WLAC when Larry was
around town. He even married a
girl who worked at WLAC.
This person said that many
years ago Tommy Dorsey came
into Milwaukee for a one-nightstand. His regular piano man,
Dave Bushkin, did not make the
trip. So, Tommy had to hire a
piano man for the night. Larry
Munson was hired. The person
telling the story said that Tommy
Dorsey never looked at Larry
one time the whole night. That
means that Tommy was not very
impressed with his piano playing! I suppose that story is true,
but I never heard that one
before, ever!

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.westviewpublishing.com
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Baptist Hospital recently
held a retirement celebration in
honor of Dr. Robert A. Hardin,
who has served the hospital as
both a physician and administrator for 43 years. He officially
retired from the hospital on
Dec. 31, 2007. Dr. Hardin and
his wife, JoAnn, are residents
of Bellevue. Dr. Hardin has
been a vital part of Baptist
Hospital since 1964, when he
joined the medical staff as a
cardiothoracic surgeon.
Over the course of his distinguished career, Dr. Hardin
served as a medical staff member, senior vice president, chief
medical officer, interim chief
operating officer and associate
director of medical affairs.
The retirement celebration
included several anecdotes
from current and former associates and lively “roasts” from
Baptist Hospital President &
CEO Bernie Sherry and physicians, Drs. Brian Wilcox and
John Austin. Dr. Hardin was
also presented with a scrapbook
with pages from various hospital departments, a proclamation
from Baptist Hospital proclaiming the day of his retirement
celebration as Dr. Hardin
Day,certificates of appreciation
from Nashville Mayor Karl

Dear Dave,
I’ve heard you tell
people that having
$90,000 to $100,000
saved up for retirement isn’t enough.
That’s what I’ve got
set aside right now,
and I’m pretty sure it’s
all I’ll ever need. Why
do you think everyone should
have a million or two saved up?
Tom
Dear Tom,
The amount you’re talking
about isn’t enough to retire on
with any kind of dignity, and
here’s why. If you make 10 percent off your money it means
you’re living on just $10,000 a
year. That’s below the poverty
level.
Don’t misunderstand my
message. I’m not about being
greedy, and money is not the key
to happiness. Money is good for
three things – personal security,
helping others, and it’s good for
fun. You need to do some of all
three.
What I AM about is changing my family tree. With money
we can leave behind the training
to have good money in good
people’s hands, and that can
have a huge positive impact on
this culture. I want good people
to have big piles of money in
order to do good things.
Now, I want you to understand something else. I don’t
want to leave my kids in a situation where they have lots of
money and no sense of responsibility. I want to train them to
bust loose with this big pile of
cash that I’ll leave them, and not
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Saint Thomas Health Services President and CEO and
Ascension Health Ministry Market Leader Jim Houser (right)
congratulates Dr. Robert A. Hardin on his years of service.

Dean and Tennessee Governor
Phil Bredesen and a golf bag
with blessings written from
event attendees, among other
gifts.
To further commemorate
Dr. Hardin’s lasting contributions, the Baptist Hospital
Foundation established the Dr.
John Tudor and Dr. Robert
Hardin Continuing Education
Fund in his honor. Dr. Hardin's
commitment to promoting the
advancement and accessibility
of knowledge among healthcare
professionals made continuing

education a natural choice for
the focus of the fund. In keeping with his respect for the
power of education, Dr. Hardin
took the opportunity to honor
his own teacher and mentor, Dr.
John Tudor, the first Chief
Medical Officer of Baptist
Hospital. The fund therefore
was named the Dr. John Tudor
and Dr. Robert Hardin
Continuing Education Fund. To
make a gift to the fund, contact
the Baptist Hospital Foundation
at (615) 284-8211.

issues arise!
- Dave

only have an impact three generations down the line in our own
family tree, but to impact the
whole community in a fabulous
way!
- Dave
Dear Dave,
An older friend of ours is
going through a bad time right
now, because he had a lengthy
and expensive hospital stay and
no insurance. Is it even possible
to retire with no health insurance
and be okay?
Karen
Dear Karen,
It’s possible, but it’s very
tough. You’re taking a huge risk
if you allow yourself to be in
that situation.
Medical bills are the number one cause of bankruptcy in
America. The second biggest
cause is credit cards. If you
don’t have an emergency fund
or health insurance, then you’re
a moving target. Murphy WILL
hunt you down and eat you out
of house and home.
Health insurance is something I strongly advise having,
Karen, because it’s a basic part
of any sound financial plan. You
need it, because if you don’t
have it you run the risk of having to crack open and scramble
your nest egg if serious health
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Dear Dave,
In your opinion
what are the advantages and disadvantages of pre-paid
tuition plans?
Elliot
Dear Elliot,
I don’t like pre-paid tuition
plans, and I don’t recommend
them. The reason I don’t like
pre-paid tuitions plans is that
anytime you pre-pay something,
your rate of return is only that of
the rate of inflation.
On average, the inflation
rate on tuition during the last 25
years has been about seven percent. In other words, you’re
making seven percent on your
investment. This is a bad rate of
return when you consider that
96% of all growth stock mutual
funds have averaged 12% or
more over the last 25 years.
I
recommend
an
Educational Savings Account
(ESA). The ESA can be a mutual fund, which I also recommend, that grows tax-free if
used for college. Plus, you can
put as much as $2,000 per child,
per year, into an ESA.
Stay away from pre-paid
tuition plans. It’s like savings
bonds versus mutual funds. You
can do much, much better!
- Dave
* For more financial advice plus
special offers to our readers,
please visit www.davesays.org
or call 1-888-22-PEACE.
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James White Honored as Resident of the Month at The Meadows
Mr. James White was honored as resident of the month
recently at a surprise celebration at The Meadows Nursing
home in Bellevue.
While completing his dinner, family and friends rushed
in and around him to make the
surprise extra special.
Mary Ann Dorris, volunteer and friend of The
Meadows, made a delicious
cake for the occasion and was
enjoyed by all.
Mr. White was born in

Queens, NY on September 11,
1919. He graduated from
Fordham University in 1941
and received his MBA degree
from the University of Detroit.
He enlisted in 1942 in the
Army Air Corp and served in
World War II as a pilot fot he
B-24 Italian Campaign, Raid
of Ploesti.
In 1945, Mr. White married the lovely Rita Lavery.
Together they have five wonderful children, 12 grandchildren, 1 great grandchild and 2

great grandchilren due in
2008! WOW!
Mr. White is a CPA and
his career has covered a lot of
territory over the years including:
Lecturer
Fordham
University, McArdle and
McArdle CPA Firm, Detroit
Times, Look Magazine,
Newspaper
Printing
Corporation,
and
Tune,
Entrekin, White-CFO, Office
Manager.
In addition, Mr. White
made time to volunteer for

“Hard to tell them apart at this stage.”
focus “…refers to a high ranking office, wherein
It was turning into a classic Round Table the office holder gets to pick the topic for nationdebate. Topic: Differences between the parties.
al debate. Now shhhh!”
“Do you honestly think it matters who
Ambitio
n“Teddy Roosevelt coined it…” (whispered
wins?”
the historian in our midst). “Term refers to the
It was a question separating not so much American presidency.”
Republicans from Democrats, but insiders from
“Do they call it bully because you can beat
commoners, for whom these issues are real life; people up if they don’t want to discuss your
not just sound bytes for debates.
issues?” (this from the other blonde on the line)
I no longer have a mic, but my life’s a run“No. This bully is British. Adjective: meanning commentary. On the phone with two ing superb.
friends, CNN had nothing on us.
“Jolly good!” the mimicking comeback.
“Think anyone up there’s been a day without
“But there’s another origin.” I now regretted
health insurance?”
having brought it up, but I was in too deep.
“Anderson should ask “What’s your
Roosevelt’s Progressive Party…otherwise
deductible?” That would stump ‘um.”
known as the “Bull Moose” party. Called it that
“Only power anymore is in the bully pulpit” when, in 1912, he declared himself “fit as a
chimed in a third.
moose” to run for president.
Three seconds of silence.
“Is this the same Bull Moose as Rocky’s
“Karlen? You there?”
pal?”
I’ve come to accept I’ll be forever expected
“I’m hanging up the phone now.”
to provide worthless trivia for moments like
(It was heading downhill I could tell.)
these. But didn’t they know I was trying to lisSometimes, when it comes to debates, it’s
ten?
best we watch alone.
“Bully pulpit” I began, trying to maintain
Karlin
Evins, author
of “I Didn’t
Know
That,”welcomes
Karlen Evins,
author
of “I Didn’t
Know
That”
welcomes
your feedback
at www.ididntknowthat.biz
your
feedback
at karlen@karlenevins.com.

January Birthdays
JANUARY 9
Caleb Young
Ginny Plump
Holly Carpenter
JANUARY 10
Aubrey Chambers
Joan Shoup
Rebecca Bates
Susan Mezger
JANUARY 11
JANUARY 12
Mark Woods
George Elizer
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Amy Martin
Daphne Proctor
Abby Baucom
JANUARY 13
Bob Duarte
Carole Lee Durham
Sue Davis
JANUARY 14
Velma Travis
Roger Patton
Kenneth Pruitt
JANUARY 15
Marie Greer

Mary Joe Harvey
JANUARY 16
Mike Jones
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
E-mail: westview78@ aol.com.
Birthdays are pulled from various
church bulletins and mail ins
submssions.
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Easter Seals, Saint Thomas
Hospital and was active in the
Sierra
Club,
Bellevue
Exchange Club, Liberandos
and Tennessee Society of
CPA’s. He is a long time member of the Saint Henry Church.
If you drop by The
Meadows, there is a good

chance you will find James
and his lovely wife Rita, still
after all these years, holding
hands, sharing time together,
while teaching those around
them the art of “how to stay in
love.” They do this just by
being wonderful role models
to others.

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky
So Larry & I were driving
along the other day, talking
about our retirement. (We try
not to do that too often. It’s
rather depressing that we
SHOULD talk about our retirement, instead of whether or not
we’d like to someday have children.)
Anyway, we were driving
along talking about our retirement and thinking about not
only how the subject itself is
depressing, but that, even more
so, so is the fact that we CAN’T
retire, simply because we don’t
have “quite” the money we’d
hoped to have, in order TO
retire.
...And our conversation
casually (to keep us from getting
COMPLETELY
depressed) led to one thing or
another in trying to figure out
how we could management
retirement. And then finally,
together, we came up with a
brilliant plan. (It’s so nice that
Larry & I can work so well
together as a team....) Anyhow,
our plan had all the right ingredients for a successful retirement, in our opinion: Income.
Housing. Food. Lack of any
appreciable
responsibility.
Attentive medical care at a
close-by hospital.. Free health
coverage. Free prescription
drugs. —And even a free
cemetery plot for our final resting place. All Rolled In To One
Sweet Package! —And it’s a
plan that really works! I know
for a fact! Because people are
doing it every day!
There’s just one tiny catch
to it. We’ll have to rob a bank
first. But that’s okay; not to
worry. You see, robbing the
bank is actually the foundation
of our plan. Because we’ve got
a pretty good idea of what
would happen next: We’d get
caught. —AHA! BINGO!
We’d get caught! And then get
hauled off to prison! And that’s
the whole idea! There, we
would have free housing.
Guaranteed. Three squares a
day. Free medical attention at a
close-by hospital. Free health
care. Free prescription drugs.
A free cemetery plot. No
appreciable responsibilities
beyond exercising now & then,
and otherwise lying around on
a cot. Which I see as no particular problem, since prisons
have libraries and I like Zane
Grey just as much as the next
guy. Why, we’d even have an
income for a few extra frills.
—And it’s all courtesy of the
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drepasky@bellsouth.net
US government! Courtesy of
all those chumps still out there
in the “free” world, who are
poor enough to be struggling
around trying to figure out how
to pay for THEIR OWN retirements...while, all the while,
they’re simultaneously giving
me everything I need to survive.
It’s a BRILLIANT plan, I
think. And it’s time-tested. It’s
working well for millions of
Americans right this minute,
who are sitting around with not
much to do but exist off the
government and my “not-yet-apeer-participant “ tax dollars
for their own good long time to
come.
And really, who really
“goes” many places when
they’re “retired” anyway? And
as you get “older,” who can
really afford to? Or “do” things
even, “out”? When the cost of
a gallon of gas is three-bucks at
TODAY’S prices, and WHO
KNOWS?! what it’ll be by the
time I get set to retire (or at
least, get to be at the age when
I
OUGHT
to
retire)?
Especially if I to have to buy a
zillion prescription drugs on a
senior citizen’s income.
—See what I mean?
Starting to sound better & better every second, isn’t it? Well,
we thought so too.
And on the other hand, if
we didn’t get caught, well, that
has its advantages too. Finally!
We’d have enough money to
survive! To maybe even retire!
And we’d be in GREAT company: All the crooks who are
running our country (or running
for office) and getting away
with their crimes, every-single
day of the week.
Either way, it’s a win-win
situation. I get to retire! With
cash! And / or all my needs
taken care of. And not a worry
in the world to boot.
So if you happen to see
Larry & me one day shopping
around in a costume & rubber
mask shop, just wave hi and
keep on walking. Cuz way
down deep inside, you’ll know
what we’re REALLY up to
doing....
And P.S. The creation of
this idea and the writing of this
article in no way makes the
Repasky family liable for the
role any US (or illegal) citizens
take in carrying out our plan
for their own retirement benefits. And that’s because: WE
THOUGHT OF IT FIRST! SO
GO FIND YOUR OWN PLAN!
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Employers Sought for Job Fair
Employers who value
mature workers will have the
opportunity to meet hundreds
of them at the 12th annual
MATURITY MATTERS Job
Fair. The event will be held on
Tuesday, April 15, 9 a.m. – 2
p.m., at the Knowles Center of
Senior Citizens, Inc. The job
fair gives area businesses the
opportunity to meet experienced workers age 40 and
older. Last year more than 40
businesses and approximately
600 job seekers participated.

Westview Worship Pages
Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

FEEL GOD’S LOVE
at Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
8:30 Early Worship
9:45 Sunday School &
Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Worship

Charlotte Heights
church of Christ
Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Bellevue Church of God
615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!
Sun. School 10AM, Sun. Worship 11AM & 6PM, Wed. Worship 7PM

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

Sunday
9:15 a.m. - Bible Study
10:30 a.m. - Worship
6:00 p.m. - Worship
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Service &
Bible Study

Wednesday

Preschool child care provided for all services

Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.

(near Red Caboose Park)

Minister - Jim Morgan
Minister - Darrell Blankenship
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

646-2711 • 7400 Hwy. 70 South

Booth price is $175 for
employers. Lunch for two is
included. Six-foot square,
draped spaces are assigned on a
first-come, first-served basis.
The
Job
Fair
Steering
Committee reserves the right to
limit the number of exhibitors
in any one industry.
The Knowles Center is at
the
Tennessee
State
Fairgrounds entrance, at the
intersection of Wedgewood and
Rains Avenues. For more information, businesses are invited
to call 743-3408.
To date, sponsors for the
2008 MATURITY MATTERS
Job Fair are Nashville Electric
Service and WAMB Radio.

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

WEDNESDAY
5:00 Weekly Meal
6:15 Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study & Preschool/
Children & Youth Activities

Focusing on the older,
experienced
worker,
the
MATURITY MATTERS Job
Fair is produced by Senior
Citizens, Inc. and is the only
job fair of its kind in Middle
Tennessee. Some job seekers
are recent retirees who, for
financial or other reasons, wish
to return to the job market.
Others are seeking career
changes and new opportunities
or have experienced downsizing before they were ready to
retire. Workshops throughout
the day will focus on successful
interview skills, résumé revisions and utilizing area
resources. Admission and parking are free.

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

AgapeFellowshipChurch.com

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

crbcnashville.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Pastor, Greg Brewer
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

West Nashville Sports League
One of the Largest in the South
The West Nashville Sports League (WNSL)
is making headway as they’ve just completed
their second week of the season! This league
prides itself on keeping the kids first as they are
what it’s all about! WNSL is in it’s 11th year as
they provide a platform for the players to have
fun, learn to love the game and take lessons that
may be used later in life. This season, the WNSL
has over 3400 players from Nashville and surrounding areas such as Mt Juliet, White House,
Greenbrier, Dickson, Franklin and Clarksville.
Basketball is WNSL’s largest participatory
sport. Spring Baseball is next in line with over
1,000, with the season beginning this March! For
more information, you may go to www.wnsl.org
or email Scott@wnsl.net.
Photography: Tim Hunt

About Metro Schools

The Director
Committee
Evaluation
of
the
Every year, the
Board.
By Marsha Warden
School Board evalT h e
Metro Board of Education, District 9
uates the performannual
evalmarshawarden@bellsouth.net
ance
of
the
uation is a
646-0
0741
Director of Schools
time for the
for Metropolitan
Board
to
Nashville and Davidson County, Tennessee and give a definitive judgment to the Director about
reviews his contract. This year will be no differ- how the Director has done in the last year. We
ent. The Board members have already been busy want all evaluations to be fair and objective. We
reviewing our monitorings from this last year, all are not just concerned about being fair to the
of the test data from last year, as well as the Director. Our prime goal is to be fair to the sturequirements of No Child Left Behind. We have dents. We want to make sure that every student
already filled out our individual evaluation forms in our public schools has the opportunity to have
and handed them in to our facilitator, Dr. Tammy a solid and thorough education which will preGrissom, who is the Executive Director of the pare them for whatever they choose to do with
Tennessee School Boards Association. On their lives.
January 19, we will meet as a Board in a work
This year our evaluation is occurring later
session concerning our individual evaluations than usual. We did this for a reason. We waited
and discuss how we can reach a consensus, if until all of the test data for last year was available
possible, for an evaluation as a school board.
before beginning our evaluations. One of the
Monitorings are done monthly by the Board requirements that any director of our Public
and are a key part of our policy governance Schools must meet is ensuring that our schools
structure. They consist of a review of a struc- meet, and hopefully exceed, the requirements of
tured review of how the Director deals with stu- No Child Left Behind. Unfortunately, that is not
dents, staff and teachers, stakeholders (you), test the case this year. We are taking a long, and caredata, and compliance with legal requirements for ful, look at how Dr. Garcia went about trying to
our public schools, such as No Child Left meet No Child Left Behind requirements, why he
Behind. Doing these monitorings on a monthly fell short, and which areas need attention to meet
basis allows the Board to interact with the the requirements of the State.
Director on a timely, and objective basis. Mr. Ed
We will all know the results of this year’s
Kendall is the Chair of the Evaluation evaluation soon.
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Okay, Nona, “What exactly is a maze?” I asked, as I
shivered in the cold, crisp air.
“Well child, I’ve never
really seen one in person
before now. I seem to remember they were built to challenge the mind of the one
walking in them,” said Nona.
“Well, dearies, that is not
a maze. It is a Labyrinth. It has
only one way in and out. It
was built to calm your soul,
not confuse you. Many a time
the Madame would walk the
Labyrinth to help her solve a
problem. Grant you, that has
been many a year ago. She seldom leaves her room, these
days. I can’t tell you how
excited she’s been to finally
meet you. And now she wants
to have brunch in the dining
hall…glory be! Missy, I think
you’ve brought life back to
her!” Said Mrs. Beals, as she
led us back into the warmth of
the wonderful room we are to
share.
“Come along now, Mr.
McKenna and I’ll be putting
you right across the hall. You
can meet the Madame downstairs in a half hour. Cook will
have something delicious
waiting for you. Then you may
want to take a nap.” She said,
as she hurried out into the hallway. Daddy followed. He was
so quiet, too. I guess we’re all
a little tired.
Nona said, “I think we
should unpack and wash our
faces and go exploring. Sound
good to you…dearie?” I
smiled at her tone of voice.
She had never called me
‘dearie’ before.
To one side of our room
was a door that led to a magnificent bathroom. There was
a huge bathtub that sit on claw
feet. Everything was white.
White tile, white tub, fluffy,
plump, white towels and wonderful smelling, white soap.
Even a white light floated
through the huge windows that
had frilly white curtains. It felt
like a bathroom for angels.
I almost expected the
water to be white, as I turned
the golden handles and the
chilly water splashed inside
the round sink. But it wasn’t.
The cold, fresh water felt
good, as I hurriedly washed
my face. Maybe it was the jet
lag, but I felt like I had died
and gone to heaven. The water
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woke me up a bit, but it all still
felt dreamlike.
In our room, Nona had
started unpacking our bags.
“Look at this armoire”,
Nona said, as she hung clothes
in a tall closet. It must be an
antique. It’s very lovely.”
Soon we were ready to go
explore. Outside, in the hall
we knocked on Daddy’s door.
He yelled for us to come in.
Inside the huge doors was a
room that looked much more
like a ‘Daddy’. The bed didn’t
have a full canopy, but a little
round curtain at the top, coming out from the wall. The colors were a dark burgundy, and
trimmed in gold. There was no
balcony, but rather a large sitting room with heavy burgundy drapes pulled back
from three large windows. As I
ran over to look outside, I
could see the fountain and
front entrance where we drove
up earlier. Daddy was on the
phone talking to Mommy.
Soon I was telling Mommy
and Jana all the details about
our trip, so far. Only then, did
I feel slight pangs of homesickness. But soon, we were
hurrying out into the hallway
to go downstairs to find the
dining hall. Nona said we
should just be able to follow
our noses... if the cook was
expecting us.
After a short walk and a
few turns we found the grand
staircase. I marveled at the
beautiful stained glass windows. The sun was now shining directly through them and
the colors were breathtaking. I
couldn’t help but pause to look
at them. Nona even had her
camera and stopped to take a
picture.
At the foot of the stairs,
we were met by a tall man
dressed in what looked like
Daddy’s tuxedo. The one he
always wears to the New
Year’s Eve ball.
“Good morning sir and
madam’s, my name is Owen. I
am Miss Maitlands butler.
May I show you to the dining
hall?” Said the skinny gentleman who stood at attention.
Gee, Aunt Sara has a butler, too! I couldn’t help but
stare at him as I felt hunger
pangs gnawing at my tummy.
What other surprising things
did we have in store for us?
Goodnight and God bless!
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Recycling at Nashville Christian Harpeth High Band Notes
School (or Trash Talk at NCS)
Jan. 19th CABIN FEVER Fundraiser- auctions, music, food & fun
As of August 1, 2007
Nashville Christian School
started a recycling program, for
the school and assumed sponsorship for the community
recycling center located at
Annex Av and Charlotte Pike,
as part of an Eagle Scout
Project by 11th grade student
Sean Flanagan.
Several benefits accrue to
the school from the recycling
program. Students, faculty and
parents become more aware of
the positive aspects of recycling
through participation and education. The students also earn
community service hours
through their participation in

the recycling program.
By sponsoring the community recycling center at
Charlotte Pike and Annex
Avenue, NCS receives remunerations from Metropolitan
Nashville Public Works for
each ton of “good” recyclable
material. The money received
can be used to supplement the
various teaching programs such
as the L.I.F.E. (Learning Is For
Everyone) program which is a
designed to aid students with
learning differences.
Nashville Recycling/Public
works offers educational opportunities through field trips to
the Recycling Education

Station for all ages and various
educational programs for different grade levels. Science
projects and contests are also
sponsored.
Nashville Christian School
welcomes the participation of
the NCS parents and community in this effort. Please take
your recyclable materials to the
community recycling center
located at Charlotte Pike and
Annex.
If you have any questions
regarding this program, or
Nashville Christian School
contact Chris Bradley at 3565600
or
e-mail
at
bradleyc@ncseagles.net.

Jan. 26th Indoor Drumline at Antioch High School
Feb. 23rd Indoor Drumline at Independence High School
Mar. 3rd 6PM Concert Band Performs-Harpeth High School
Mar. 15th Indoor Drumline at Centennial High School
Mar. 29th Indoor Drumline WGI Regional Vanderbilt University
Apr. 5th Indoor Drumline SCGC Championship Competition
Vanderbilt Univ.
Apr. 22nd 6PM Concert Band Performs- Harpeth High School
May 9th Band Banquet
May 28th and 29th- Mini Camp Days; Prepare for a winning
2008 marching season!
If you are the parent or grandparent of a band student, make a
resolution to attend monthly booster meetings and volunteer
your time with Band of Blue in 2008.
Your child is worth it! Visit us on the web www.hhsbandofblue.com

Bellevue Homeschool News
Preschool
News

by Seth Almon
We played on the playground. We found a bouncy ball
thing, but I didn’t get it. Miguel
got it because he found it. Ms.
Ann was there. We read a book.
I made a paper about the hungry
alligator who wants to eat the
monkeys. It is a song. The alligator was very quiet. Yum! He
ate one, then two, then three,
then four, then five. He ate them
all.

Kindergarten News
by Jada Elise Perry
Hello from Butterfly Jada.
We played outside on the playground and I played with Lydia
and Emma. In Science they gave
us a picture of an animal and we
had to flip over. Then there were
words and you had to put the
picture on the word mammal or
the type. We did the abc’s, like
the beginning sound of a word.
Like if it ax you had to hold up
an A card. Good bye from
Butterfly Jada.

1st Grade
News

by Jenna Snipes
We played outside today! In
history, we made a book and
learned about a town square. We
cut out a paper for the book. In
science, we glued some words
onto a piece of paper and
matched some animals; like
amphibians to their place or reptiles and stuff like that. We put
birds in the birds place too. We

did our weekly words. For phonics we had to see which one was
a boy and which one was a girl.
(?) We read our “Little House on
the Prarie” book. Pa was searching in the woods for his neighbor and suddenly he found a
panther in the tree and it
scratched him and he started
running home. That’s all I can
remember right now. We added
for math. We didn’t have any
girl scouts today, but we did go
to the park after school! That’s
what I did!

2nd Grade
News

by Paiton Walker
This week I’m going to try
something new...Hi, my name is
Paiton and I do the articles for
second grade. In Science, we did
an experiment to see what foods
had starch in them. We put a
chemical on bananas, bread,
cooked pasta, rice, potatoes,
cheese, and a cracker. I thought
bananas, cheese, crackers,
bread, cooked pasta, rice and
potatoes had starch in them.
They all had starch in them! We
knew they had starch in them
when the chemical turned blue,
black, purple, or green. In Art,
we went outside and we
sketched pictures of trees. The
trees I sketched were connected
as if they grew from the same
seed. None of the trees had
leaves on them, because it is
winter time. In Math, we played
a game called “Martian Math.”
We had to figure out what number each symbol was, and then
solve the math problem. I
brought an extra sheet home for
my mom to do, and she was

Personalized I n-H
H ome I nstruction
Weekends & Weekdays In-Home Tutoring To Fit Your Schedule!

15 Years Educator & Tutor - Test Prep - SAT, ACT, GRE, GED
College Level & Youth Instructor - Ages Kindergarten Through Grade 12
One-On-One Personalized Instruction In
❍ Spanish & French - All Level Beginner Through Advanced
❍ Latin - Beginner Through High School
❍ Reading Instruction - Beginner Through College
❍ Writing Instruction - High School Through Career
❍ Mathematics - Grade Schools Through College Levels
❍ Computers and General Science

Low Rates - Quality Instruction - Flexible Schedule - No Long Term Contracts

Learning
Strategies

615-665-9095

ashton.lackey@comcast.net ❍ Pager 615-271-0965
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Serving Greater
Nashville

soooo confused! It was a real
challenge! Anyway, I was glad
to be back at school after
Christmas break so I could see
all my friends. The End.

4th Grade News
by Kayla Perry
Hello from Cat
Girl Kayla. We played kickball
today and our team won. We
took a BIG test in Pioneer
History. In Science we did an
experiment. We added a substance to food like bananas, carrots, grapes and crackers to see
if they turned black. If they did it
meant it had a certain substance
that I can’t remember the name.
After every class except recess if
we had any time left over we
went out to play a bit. It was my
mom’s birthday and Chloe and I
sang happy birthday to her!
Good bye from Cool Cat Kayla.

5th Grade
News

by Benjamin Hansen

Hey! It was great to see my
friends at B.H.S.E. again after
three weeks. We started Spanish
with prayer requests, The Lord’s
Prayer, and the Pledge of
Allegiance. After we were done
with that we learned a new song
called “Los Pollitos.” Right now
our topic is Animals. We had to
make 6 cards with different animals on each one. Then we
played the memory game with
them. It was pretty fun. In Art
everybody drew their own version of a boat that Miss Joann
drew. Mine turned out pretty
good. In Junior Achievment we
got assigned to our jobs, and I’m
the reporter! Yay! Well that’s all
for now, bye.

6th Grade
News

by Isaiah Dructor
Hi! I’m back!
How was your Christmas
break? Mine was awesome! We
had all of the family over for
Christmas. My brother and I got
an X-box360! We really like it.
The graphics are outstanding. I
also got an HO scale building set
of a Leather Tannery that is also
very detailed. I have to build it
myself. I already have one build-
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ing nearly completed — it just
lacks the roof.
This Monday was our first
day back to school. It was fun. I
got to see all my friends and
teachers. We really had a lot to
talk about considering it’s been
3 weeks since we saw each
other! Oh, yes, we did a lot of
schoolwork, too.
After school we went to
Caroline’s house to chill for a
few minutes before she went to
work.
We also went to the
Livestock Yard in Dickson. We
had to sell two of our cows,
Danny Boy and Sugar, because
of the high price of hay. We went
to say “bye” because Dad loaded
them and took them up there
while we were at school and at
Caroline’s. I really liked those
cows, especially Sugar. We’d
had her a long time.
Well, I think that’s it for
now — see ya later!

7th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
Hello!
Since my school day was
rather the same, I’m going to let
you read something funny.
I was online, and a friend
sent me this thing about homeschoolers, and I thought you
should read it, so you’ll know
what NOT to do/ask when talking to a homeschooler.
*You Know Your a
Homeschooler When...*
1) you were asked if you
went to “real” school2) you
were asked if you could go to
school in your pajamas3) people
asked how you socialized/knew
people/had any friends4) you
were asked what time you got up
in the morning5) you’ve been to
an event where an overwhelming number of people in the family are all wearing the same
thing — siblings and parents
alike6) you have been asked
why you weren’t in school- during the so called “school hours”when you were at the store shopping with your mom!7) people
assume that you can eat any and
everything when ever you want
to....8) people assume that you
get all As because your parents
are lenient.... (yeah right!) 9)
you don’t understand why “normal” kids don’t know things
you’ve learned/known since you
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were 510) You’ve been asked if
your mom is your teacher or if
you go to someone else’s house
for school
11) people ask you if you
have religious beliefs prohibiting you from “real” school
12) people automatically
assume you play the harp/violin/piano
So when your talking to a
homeschooler, I beg you, please
DO NOT SAY “do you have any
friends?” or anything like that.

9th Grade
News

by Amelia Everett
Hello everyone,
This week I went on vacation to the mountains in
Gatlinburg! The cabin that we
stayed at was huge, it had three
levels in it! I was in a hot tub
almost every day! At night we
all went out to down town to
look at the Christmas lights that
had not been taken down yet. It
was a blast!!! We went shopping
at all the stores in down town
Gatlinburg it felt like! I stayed
for 4 nights with some friends of
mine. Gatlinburg was amazing
but I’m glad to be home and get
back to my family. LOL!!
P.S. School is good, I am
preparing for test in science
wish me luck.

Special Friends

By Tori Hammett

I was in Louisiana
with my grandparents for
Christmas. I saw my Uncle
Roger and Aunt Nancy. My
boyfriend, Dustin went with me.
I opened a lot of presents— I got
a hat. I went out to eat with my
family and did all kinds of stuff.
My sister, Beth, has a baby
in her tummy. She called us on
the phone. She told my mom
what the baby would be then she
told me—-then she told everyone else. It is a boy. My mom
has not decided what the baby
will call her—I say “Sugar
Mama” ——mom says NO!
My little sister, Laney,
turned 4 years old. She is growing up.
I did not go to enrichment
this week but I started school
work at home. I have a lot to
learn this year. I have to do all
my school work. I will do a good
job this year.
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Luke’s Gym Makes Committment
to the Community of White Bluff
White Bluff has a special
place for helping you meet
those New Year’s resolutions
about your health! While the
facility has been there under a
different owner in the past, a
new owner has brought a new
attitude, with a warm and
friendly atmosphere! In his own
words, Luke Osborne, of
Charlotte, the new owner tells
of his decision to open the gym:
“I have been a member of
this White Bluff gym for three
years. I owned the Lawn
Mower Man Shop in Charlotte
for several years, and installed
walk-in coolers for the restaurant industry. This took me out
of town part time. I met Maria
Cherry, who became someone
special in my life, when she
held a mirror up to my face so I
could see that my busy lifestyle
kept me from spending time
with my son, and everyone else.
I started to pray a lot more, and
ask God what to do about this,
and to give me some direction
in finding a job that would keep
me home for my son, and have
a family some day. I received a
bill from White Bluff Fitness
Center that turned out to be a
Cancellation of Membership,
rather than a bill. It said that
they were closing. This is a normal part of my life to keep balance in body, mind, and spirit,
and it was closing! I prayed
hard and God laid it on me to
make some inquiries about who
owned it, and whether I could
get the money, and should I
take on this challenge. The
answer came back ‘yes” to
every question and in about
four days, I was the gym’s new
owner. God has sent people

looking for a change in their
life. This is gym is a community of people that love life and
are willing to do what it takes to
be healthy and live longer.”
One of these success stories
is from a member Jill Riezinger,
and her son, who came with a
new personal trainer Sacco, a
former Hollywood fitness
expert to the stars. “Early in
November, my son Allen and I
decided to make a lifestyle
change. Not knowing exactly
how to do this I consulted
Sacco, a Kung Fu master,
Olympic sprinter, and personal
trainer. We needed to find a
facility that would allow him to
work with us. I met with Luke,
the new owner of Luke’s 24
Hour gym, and met with Luke,
who agreed to help us. Sacco
has now become an added
blessing to the gym, and is dedicated to helping people change
their lives. He knows just how
hard to push to get results, and
is an inspiration to us all. Luke
has made many improvements
at the gym, and it has become a
pleasant warm place to be. My
son Allen and I are now on our
way to a fit and healthier life.

While most people have gained
weight over the holidays, we
have lost 30 pounds each! We
have new energy and a new outlook on life, “she says.
Luke adds that he, too, has
a new lifestyle since acquiring
the gym. “I have more time at
home, and my son and I are getting closer. Members and lifters
are changing before my eyes
every day. This is truly the most
rewarding thing I have ever
done in my life. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank
the following people: God,
Marie Cherry, Sacco, Austin
Waszkiewizz, Blake Tyler, Josh
Morphis, Buster Osborn, and
every member of Luke’s Gym
present and future!” Luke
invites everyone in the community to stop in and meet everyone. He has Grand Opening
specials running now, with no
payment until February. Luke’s
Gym is a 24 hour exercise facility that is based on family values and longevity of health. All
ages and sizes are welcome.
You will see friendly faces, all
working toward a common
goal. They offer 42 different
stations to get fit with a combination of thousands of different
exercises. Luke’s Gym wants to
be your gym!

Help The
Salvation Army
Put Someone
Back on the Road
to Recovery

Expires December 31, 2007
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The Salvation Army is Doing
the Most Good with your donations. Even though the Weather
is cold this time of year, and the
warmth beckons you to stay
inside, The Salvation Army
asks you to not forget to clean
out your closets and storage
areas and help the less fortunate
with coats and blankets, furniture, and clothes.
Your usable household items do
just that! Help others who are
struggling during the cold winter months with their drug &
alcohol addictions.
Donate today To The Salvation
Army by calling 259-2348 Or
drop off your donations at any
of The Salvation Army Family
Stores.
For your donation, you’ll
receive a TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
RECEIPT!
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
615.506.6433
ronda.biffert@comcast.net

Inside
and
Out

Once again it is the cold and
flu season. It is no fun to be sick
and it can be costly along with
that. According to WebMD,
there are some things that we
can be doing to prevent our risk.
#1. Wash your hands. Colds
and the flu are spread by direct
contact and germs can live for
hours and weeks. Wash your
hands often or rub them together to at least break up the germs.
#2. Do not cover your
sneeze with your hands. Once
again you will spread germs if
you get them on your hands.
Grab a tissue or turn away.
#3. Don’t touch your face.
The virus can enter your body
through your eyes, nose, or
mouth so do not touch your
face.
#4. Drink plenty of fluids.
Water can wash poisons out and
re-hydrate you. Drink 8-10
glasses a day and even more
when you are sick. Just a tip - if
your urine is deep yellow, you
need more water.

#5. Take a Sauna. The
Germans did a study and found
that people who sat in a sauna 2
times a week got half the colds
as those who didn’t. It is healthy
to sweat!
#6. Get Fresh Air. Cold
weather can dry your body out
and make you more vulnerable
to colds and the flu. Also, when
windows are closed germs can
get stuck in the house.
#7. Exercise regularly. By
exercising and sweating you
release toxins.
#8. Eat foods with phytochemcials. Phyto means plant food. Eat your fruit and
vegetables to build your
immune system.
#9. Eat yogurt. If you can
eat dairy with out a problem, eat
a plain low sugar yogurt seasoned with real fruit. People
who ate healthy yogurt reduced
chances of getting a cold by
25%. If you can’t do dairy take
a probiotic.
#10. Don’t smoke. Smokers

get more colds because it dries
out the nasal passages and paralyzes the cilia hairs in your nose
and lungs so they are unable to
sweep the germs out of the system.
#11. Cut alcohol consumption. Heavy alcohol is hard on
the liver. Your liver filters your
body so if it isn’t working well
germs can stay in the body.
Also, alcohol dehydrates the
system. Use in moderation.
#12.
RELAX!
Take
moments in your day to breathe.
Stress can break the immune
system down so keep yourself
calm and when you are tired, go
to bed.
Your body gives you signals. Do not ignore them or you
could be sick longer than you
can afford to be. Learn to listen
to your body, because staying
healthy always starts from the
inside out!

Safe Haven Is A
Local Refuge for
Homeless Families
By Sharon Satterfield
With the number of homeless on the rise in Nashville, the
community is reaching out to
those in need. Among the
groups offering assistance is
Safe Haven, a unique organization since it’s the only one providing for entire families.
The mission of Safe Haven
is “To empower families with
children to live independently
through financial, social, and
faith-based guidance.”
Safe Haven currently has
the capacity to serve five homeless families at a time. In order
to qualify for assistance, the
family unit must include one or
two parents and at least one,
minor child. They need to be
drug and alcohol free, be in an
emergency situation, accept the
responsibilities, and follow the
rules. Couples need to be married, and they must be first time
residents at Safe Haven.
Another aspect of Safe
Haven includes six transitional
homes helping to serve a greater
number of the Nashville.
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Those participating in the
program receive a variety of
training in practical matters
such as family budgeting, skills
training, and locating permanent
housing.
There are various positions
for volunteers to assist with
visual arts, drama and music,
childcare, meal preparation, and
overnight or weekend volunteers. Safe Haven is always in
need of people to help serve in
any of these areas.
Safe Haven is non-profit
with donations from organizations and individuals. For more
information regarding Safe
Haven and how you might give
of your time or money to
Nashville families in need, call
256-8195 or you can email
info@safehaven .org.
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Beck’s RED 7 hits the shelves
By Tracy Lucas
Bryson McGann, our
hero from H.A.A.R.P.’s
FURY, is back and ready to
roll... whether he likes it or
not.
Local author William
Beck has newly released the
second book in the Bryson
McGann series, RED 7,
available now from Westview
Publishing in both hardback
and paperback.

McGann must be certain
of every move he makes, battling subversive enemies,
dodging bullets with the help
of the subtle yet beautiful Dr.
Tori Haroldson, and staying
one step ahead of the dark
underworld figure that threatens everything the Western

world has taken for granted...
before time runs out.
To order your copies of
RED 7 or the first novel in the
series, H.A.A.R.P.’s FURY,
you may call the Westview
office at 615-646-6131, or
email tracy@westviewpublishing.com.

Our favorite National
Earth Seas Science Agency
(NESSA) employee discovers himself once again in the
middle of a murderous plot,
fighting for his life and desperately puzzling out the hidden details. McGann must
race against the clock to,
quite literally, save the world.
What starts out as a routine NESSA conference in
Europe takes a drastic turn
for McGann when he realizes
that things are not as simple
as the nightly news and the
public seem to believe.
First, there are the two
missing honeymooners that
have vanished into the balmy
Pacific. In a seemingly unrelated news story, questions
surface regarding the Prime
Minister - casting a long
shadow in the British government’s general direction.
But things get much
worse when it becomes personal - McGann’s lifelong
friend, T.C. Canton, soon follows into the ether and disappears without a trace, amid
rumors of an incredible find
in Vermont and the loss of a
mysterious copper ingot
older than Mankind itself.
Forced to abandon his
plan for a little well-deserved
rest and relaxation, McGann
instead
finds
himself
entrenched in a playing field
of global proportions, racing
desperately to find the common denominator and mastermind behind these events.
Failure is not an option.
McGann knows that without
solid answers - and soon - the
world faces total economic
collapse.
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City council, county commission,
focus on metals recycling dispute
By Richard Edmondson
The issue of road damage
on Taylor Town and Arnold
Roads was taken up by two
governing bodies in the county
last week—the White Bluff
City Council and the Dickson
County Commission.
The issue has been prompted by the traveling of the two
roads by numerous large trucks
which appear for the most part
to be making deliveries to a
metals recycling business on
Arnold Road.
Although zoned “agricultural”, the area is substantially a
residential
neighborhood
whose residents have issued
numerous complaints about
noise from the operation, while
also expressing concerns about
the impact upon safety from the
traffic of large trucks on roads
not much more than 20 feet
wide.
Among the remedies being
sought by the residents, who
have formed themselves into
the Arnold Road Neighborhood
Association (ARNA), is the
imposition of a weight limit
upon the roads, which in effect

would sharply curtail the business’ operations.
County Road Superintendent Jasper McEwan several
months ago did indeed post a
sign on Arnold Road reading
“weight limit 15 tons”—but
McEwan told county commissioners last week that similar
signs have been posted on other
roads in the county, and he
acknowledges that posting a
sign and actually enforcing it
are two different things.
“I put a 15 ton weight limit
on it (Arnold Road),” McEwan
said. “Now that says that that’s
all that road will hold up, is 15
tons. That isn’t saying you’re
going have a weight man come
out there and weigh every
truck.”
Sheriff Tom Wall said his
department lacks the equipment
necessary to enforce weight
limits, and that it’s actually the
state’s responsibility to do so
anyway. But that doesn’t solve
the immediate problem of damage to the two local roads—and
County Mayor Robert Stone
says there is indeed a problem.
“I was asked to conduct a
meeting onsite next to this met-

Luke’s Gym in White Bluff has commitment to the community. See story on page 12

als reclaiming project out on
Arnold Road. And it’s very
apparent that the road out there
is being demolished. There’s no
doubt in my mind, and it’s just
a matter of time before it’s
going to require some major
repair work,” Stone said.
But Stone questioned
whether Wall, McEwan, or any
other county or state official
would have the authority to
take enforcement action on the
weight limit until the county
commission formally legislates
it into law—something which
has not yet been done.
Owned by Brad Bordeau,
the business, located at 701
Arnold Road, operates under
the name Bordeau Metals, and
was targeted recently in a county-initiated lawsuit alleging
zoning violations. Judge Robert
E. Burch determined that the
business fell under the protection of a state statute pertaining
to “non-conforming” businesses—but at the same time Burch
placed the operation under a
temporary injunction after finding that two commercial concerns, Bordeau Metals and
White Bluff Auto Salvage,
were both doing business
simultaneously at the same
location, something the statute
does not allow.
The discussion at the city
council meeting went along
much the same lines as that of
the county meeting—which is
to say focusing primarily on the
issue of trucks traveling the
roads to and from the site—
with ARNA President Bob
Talbert discussing the right
counties have, under state law,
to set weight limits on their
own roads, and citing a
University of Tennessee study
on the matter.
“We have a problem with
the roads. The roads are torn
up. The question is who is
going to be responsible for fixing them,” Talbert said. “The
thing is, just patching the road
is not going to get it, because
(Continued on page 16)

White Bluff’’s Cakes Remembered, had the honor of
making the cake and centerpiece for the town hall
grand opening. They put a total of 24 hours into building this cake and are very proud of their accomplishments.

Heat & air problems in
county buildings back
on front burner again
County officials last week held yet another discussion on
what to do about ageing heating and air conditioning systems in
four buildings—the old courthouse, the annex, health department,
and the public library.
Outside consultants hired by the county last year delivered the
verdict that the systems are on their last legs and need to be
replaced—yet commissioners have grappled with the issue for a
year or more without reaching a decision on how to resolve the
(Continued on page 16)

Dixie Kerr, the latest addition to the city's hardworking, dedicated workforce, is on the phone quite a bit answering
questions from the public. She has also served as town
spokesperson for the media.

metals recylcling....
(Continued from White Bluff page)
that asphalt is going to crack
and sink again.”
The issue seems to be a
particularly delicate one. How
can the city, or the county for
that matter, set weight limits on
either Taylor Town or Arnold
Roads without interfering with
the right of Bordeau Metals to
conduct business—and if
restrictions are placed, do the
city and county and potentially
open themselves up to a lawsuit?
It’s a thorny problem, and
what perhaps complicates
things even further is that both
County Attorney Brian Ragan,
and White Bluff City Attorney
Tim Potter, are partners in the
Reynolds, Potter, Ragan law
firm in Dickson. The firm
recently recused itself from representing the county in its legal
action against Bordeau on the
grounds it had provided representation to the business owner
in other, previous matters.
“Let me just comment on
this for a moment,” Potter told
council members. “Brian Ragan
of course is in my office, and
our office does represent the
county. The county has a zoning
codes dispute with Mr.
Bordeau, of Bordeau Metals.
That’s pending. And whenever
that happened our office notified the county that we would
have a conflict because Stan
Reynolds had represented Mr.
Bordeau some time. So the
county hired a special attorney,
Mr. Larry Craig, who was the
city attorney in Kingston
Springs and who’s actually representing the county on that
matter.”
Potter advised council
members that should they act to
place weight limits on Taylor
Town Road, a great deal could
hinge on how a court might perceive, or interpret, the city’s
motives for taking such action.
“Bringing to full disclosure
that our office is representing
Mr. Bordeau—with that understanding, the other thing the
county has been made aware of
is the fact that that company is
operating under a business
license permit that it has pulled
from the county. And if the
intention is to take some type of
action that’s going to put this
man out of business, then it
possibly could open the governmental entities up to exposure
for a taking, an inverse condemnation, or a taking,” he
said.
And Potter believes putting
Bordeau out of business is
indeed the intention in this case,
at least of the neighbors who
live nearby.
“In other words,” Potter
said, “he has relied upon the
fact that he has the right to conduct this business, and if the
objective is not the preservation
of the roads, but to shut him out
of business, and to shut him
down, then that’s something
that should be considered.
Personally—and I’m your
attorney, I’m not an elected
official—but personally from

what I’ve heard that sounds like
it is the objective. It doesn’t
have a whole lot to do with protecting the roads.”
But Potter’s comments
prompted a response from
Talbert, leading to an exchange
between the two.
“Mr. Bordeau is out there
because of a loophole in the
codes, and he is presently operating in violation of an injunction still in force. We know
that,” Talbert said.
“I don’t know that. I don’t
know anything about the details
of it. That’s why our office
recused itself from that case,”
Potter replied.
“Okay, but I have a copy of
the injunction, and the Codes
people know that he is operating against an injunction of the
court. There has not been a final
hearing, and the mayor knows
this; Codes knows this; and the
county lawyer, Larry Craig,
knows this also…and he
(Bordeau) technically is in contempt of court for operating his
business because a final hearing
has not been made before the
court,” Talbert said.
But Potter responded that
whether Bordeau is, or is not,
operating in violation of the
injunction “doesn’t have anything to do with the town of
White Bluff.” The concern of
the town government, he insisted, is solely with the portion of
Taylor Town Road which lies
under its jurisdiction—and
Potter’s advice to council members was to defer action on setting a weight limit until the
County Road Commission has
issued a recommendation on
the matter.
That advice parallels similar advice given by Ragan to
county commissioners, namely
to not set a weight limit until
the County Road Commission
has studied the matter and contracted with the state to do a
certified engineering study.
“If this legislative body
determines that we want to on
some particular road to set a
weight limit, I think the process
that you should follow is that
you should want a recommendation
from
the
Road
Commission first, and see that
that recommendation is based
upon an engineer’s report or
study, then you as the county
legislative body would take that
recommendation, you’d take a
look at that report or that study
yourself, and then make a determination as to whether or not
you want to place that weight
limit on that road.
“And then if you do, you’re
going to be very specific about
how you do it. You’re going to
say, ‘this is going to be a weight
limit, and this is where it begins
on that road, and this is where it
ends on that road’—so that
you’re very precise about it as a
county legislative body. I think
if you fail to do that, then certainly it subjects the county to a
challenge by anyone who may
be wanting to drive a heavier
load than that over the road if
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you can’t substantiate why you
came to the conclusion that that
weight is the weight that should
be applied to that road,” he
added.
Another resident who
spoke at the city meeting, in
addition to Talbert, was Taylor
Town Road resident Brenda
Patrick, who told council members that the trucks have caused
damage in front of her house—
both to the road and to her front
yard—and she says that when
the trucks hit the potholes in the
road the noise wakes her up.
She attributes the problem in
large part to the narrowness of
Taylor Town Road, which is
approximately 20 feet wide.
“The trucks have to hit the
shoulder in front of my house to
avoid the oncoming traffic—
there’s twelve inches of compacted mud, no longer any
grass, but mud, in the front
yard,” Patrick said.
Police Chief Dean Hester
acknowledged problems with
the road, but said they are problems that have been ongoing for
ten years or more—and he said
that upon visiting Patrick’s residence he couldn’t determine
there had been any damage to
her property per se, but only to
the portion of ground that falls
in the public right of way running parallel with the road.
“In other words, we got the
same thing everywhere in the
city on the side of the road. It is
right of way, (and there is)
gravel there. Mail carriers run
over the same spot when they
come off the road, and there’s
nothing that I can see that we
can do at this time except fix
the road,” Hester said.
Councilman
Dale
Whitfield, who also visited the
location, agreed the road needed to be fixed.
“I went out there and
looked at those roads. Those
manholes are sticking above the
road. They do need to be fixed,”
Whitfield said.
“As far as any other issues,
I agree that we need to wait on
the Road Commission…but I
do believe those trucks are tearing up those roads, and we’re
going to have to fix them, or
we’re going to have to stop
them, one. Now we can wait on
the road commissioners to do
it—if they’re going to act. Are
they going to act? If they’re not
going to act, then what are we
going to do?” Whitfield added.
Whitfield said that even if
the County Road Commission
fails to address the issue, the
council should explore ways of
putting some regulations in
place.
“I have no jurisdiction in
the county, but I do have jurisdiction here in the city limits,
and I think we owe it to the citizens of White Bluff, the ones
that are putting up with this
stuff, that something needs to
be done,” Whitfield said.
“The pothole—it has been
there, because I go through it
every day, and I dodge it every
day, and a lot of that where
they’re getting off on the right
of way is where you have to
dodge that big pothole,” said
Councilman Oscar Martin.
Martin
agreed
with
Whitfield that the road needs to
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be fixed. The council voted to
get a cost estimate on the repair,
but deferred action on imposing

a weight limit pending a decision on the matter by the
County Road Commission.

H&A problems ....
(Continued from White Bluff page)
problem, which could end up
costing in excess of a million
dollars.
“I thought we needed to
move forward, go on with this,
not let it stop right now,” said
Commissioner Buford Reed, in
remarks at last week’s County
Commission work session.
“I’ve been over here for a long
time, and we’ve had problems
with this heating and air for a
number of years.”
Reed called for the formation of a committee to study the
issue, meet with county
Maintenance Supervisor W.H.
Batey, and try to come up with
a recommendation.
“We need to establish a
committee of people that are
willing to work on this thing—
to establish what our needs are,
take the scope of work from
our last venture that we got into
on this heating and air, and see
which route we need to follow,
if we need to re-bid this,” Reed
said.
Difficulties are said to be
especially severe in the annex,
which seems to have a problem
with air distribution, leaving
some offices too cold and others overheated. The system in
the building is more than 30
years old, and complaints
about discomfort have been
voiced by county employees,
who have coped with the situation by bringing in fans in the
summer and portable heaters in
winter.
Last
September
the
Commission seemed on the
verge of approving a $1.35
million contract to fix the problem. The work would have
been overseen by two area
companies, Lee Company and
Johnson Controls—an arrangement under which the former
would have installed the systems, while the latter would
have monitored them, providing a written guarantee of energy savings in excess of
$700,000 over a 15 year period.
But the deal was nixed by
the commission, even after one
of the firms, Johnson Controls,
submitted a “revised contract”
with conditions seemingly
more favorable to the county.
“Depending on what legal
counsel recommends, if we bid
this out, then (we should) have
a pre-bid need for all contractors that will be bidding to see
if everything that’s down there
is necessarily adequate. And
I’m just throwing this out, but
for example if our chiller is in
good shape, and we don’t need
to replace the chiller, then let’s
don’t replace the chiller,” Reed
said.
Reed’s comments were
underscored by Commissioner
Gaither Bagsby, who reminded
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commissioners that the money
for the project had been set
aside last year.
“We need to get this done,”
said Bagsby. “I thought we’d
have already had this thing
done, but it’s not. So we need
to get on this. I talked with
W.H. (Batey) a couple of
weeks ago…and he was telling
me that it’s still being pieced
together.”
“I would add only one
thing, I think we do not need to
put a band aid on it; I think we
need to fix it right,” said
Commissioner Regina Fowler,
who inquired if the contract
with Johnson Controls is “still
a viable possibility.”
To that question, County
Mayor Robert Stone responded, “If you all so direct me to
do it, I will definitely contact
them. That’s the only thing I
can do.”
In other business, Stone
announced to commissioners
that the county had been
awarded a $60,000 state grant
for purchase of security equipment such as metal detectors,
security cameras, and magnotometers, to be installed in public buildings—but the mayor
also appealed to commissioners to appropriate funding
needed to hire personnel to
staff the equipment.
“For us to expend that
money, to invest it in these
modern machines and what
have you, and not have any
plans at all to put the necessary
personnel in place to carry out
this security—I think it’s a
waste of money,” Stone said.
Up to five new employees
would be needed which would
cost the county approximately
$30,000 per month apiece.
“Obviously we want to do
this as cheaply as possible,”
said Judge Robert E. Burch,
who serves on a county
Security Committee, which has
been studying the issue of
improving security in county
buildings. “We’re not out to
spend the county’s money any
more than we absolutely have
to. But I am equally convinced
that this is a necessary expenditure, and that if we do not
implement something like this
we will come to regret it.”
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Crosspoint Church Celebrates Dickson Launch
by Tracy Lucas
January 13th marked the
very first service for Dickson’s
newest house of worship Crosspoint
Community
Church, which is currently
meeting in the auditorium of
Dickson County High School.
Crosspoint Dickson will
serve as a satellite campus to
the main church, located at
4301 Charlotte Avenue in
Nashville.
And “satellite” is exactly
the word to use... Sunday’s sermon at the Dickson location,
streamed from Nashville, was
provided on a giant overhead
TV screen hung carefully in the
proscenium of the stage, with
live music before and after the
lecture. Free CDs of the message were offered to all in attendance after the service’s dismissal.
Church literature states that
Crosspoint “is focused on communicating the timeless truth of
God’s Word in a culturally rele-

vant way by incorporating the
use of video, music, props and
drama to create a multi-dimensional approach to understanding and applying God’s Word to
our lives today.”
On the church’s website,
Dickson Pastor Chad Roberts,
who gave announcements after
Nashville Pastor Pete Wilson’s
sermon, shares his feelings on
the new location via video.
“The
thing
about
Crosspoint Dickson, I think,
what excites me the most is the
opportunity to take a ministry
that has personally spoken to
me, that God has used to really
just challenge me, and kind of
take me out of the routine that I
was in for so many years,” he
says.
Roberts adds, “As I look at
the opportunity to step in, and
to be able to be the hands and
feet of the Lord in this community, to build relationships and
then be able to see folks get
excited about their faith, recognize their gifts and abilities...

that just truly fires me up. And
I’m so grateful for the opportunity to come and step out in
that.
He admits, “I can’t say,
again, that I’m a notorious risk

taker, but I believe if God’s in
it, then I’m willing to take that
step and see what begins to
develop from there.”
A young praise team led
musical worship with drums
and electric guitars, singing uptempo songs with wholesome
lyrics.
In a unique choice, after the
message on the preciousness of
time and the importance of
choosing your priorities carefully, the band led the congregation in a popular (and applicable) Kenny Chesney song,
“Don’t Blink.”
The overall vision, as
explained by the church’s flyer,
is, “To continue to grow as a
community of believers radically devoted to Christ, irrevocably committed to one another
and relentlessly dedicated to

reaching those outside God’s
family with the Gospel of
Christ.”
Crosspoint Church also
places strong emphasis on the
value of personal friendships
that develop between various
parishioners.
“Our goal has always been
to have approximately 80% of
our church in a Community
Group. That’s a big goal, but
one we see worth striving to
achieve because Community
Groups provide a place to build
genuine, transparent relationships,” the Nashville website
reads.
Sunday service times are
9:00 am and 11:00 am at DCHS
on Henslee Drive in Dickson.
Call 615-298-4422 or email
info@crosspoint.tv for more
information.

Dickson County
Pets of the Week
has had a complete and extensive vet check and has a “clean
bill of health”. He is three years
old and is feline leuk/FIV negative as well. He is in foster care
so feel free to contact them to
learn more about him.

Don’t Overlook Benefit for Alive Hospice
When Diamond Gusset CoFounders David and Jeff Hall
heard about the “Alive at the
Bluebird” benefit concert series
— and that several of their songwriter friends are taking part —
they immediately decided to
take an active role in the 15th
annual fund-raiser, which benefits Alive Hospice. Diamond
Gusset is the local Americanmade jean company based in
Bon Aqua, TN.
On Saturday, January 19th
from 11:00am to 1:00 pm,
Diamond Gusset will host a 95.5
The Wolf live remote at the outlet store in Bon Aqua. (I-40 west
of Nashville, exit 172 and 4
miles south on Hwy 46.)

Diamond Gusset will be selling
100% American Made Diamond
Gusset Tee’s for $15.00 of
which all proceeds will be
donated to Alive Hospice. An
Alive Hospice representative
will be on site to collect all
donations. Food and drink will
be available. Songwriting stars
Bernie Nelson (“Daddy Never
Was The Cadillac Kind”), Allen
Shamblin (“I Can’t Make You
Love Me” and “He Walked On
Water”), Dave Gibson (“Mama
Don’t Let Your Babies Grow Up
To Be Cowboys”) and Michael
Peterson (“Drink, Swear, Steal,
and Lie”) and “From Here To
Eternity”) will be on hand to sell
CD’s. Bernie Nelson wrote and

performed the new Diamond
Gusset jingle which can be
heard at www.gusset.com.
On Tuesday, January 22nd,
the four songwriters along with
an Alive Hospice representative
will be on WTN Super Talk 99.7
courtesy of Diamond Gusset and
radio personality Michael
DelGiorno. That evening all
four songwriters will perform at
the Bluebird in what promises to
be a sold-out show.
Seats may be reserved at
Bluebird concerts online at
www.bluebirdcafe.com or by
calling (615) 383-1461. Visit
www.bluebirdcafe.com for a full
schedule.

Meet Annie, a beautiful
brindle Dutch Shepherd mix.
She is a sweet girl, about 35
pounds. She gets along with
other dogs and just loves people! She is in foster care.
This
is
Handsome...Handsome definitely lives up to his name. You
won’t meet a sweeter boy!
Handsome is very affectionate
and loves to be held. Handsome

For more information,
please call 615-446-PETS
(7387) or visit HSDC’s Web
site
at:
www.DicksonHumane.org
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Williamson County Youth Orchestra to Present
“Blockbuster Music” at Thoroughbred Theater
“Blockbuster Music: The
Great Scores of Contemporary
American Films,” a familyfriendly event featuring live
orchestra music and movie
montages, will be presented by
the Williamson County Youth
Orchestra
(WCYO)
and
Williamson County Junior
Youth Orchestra (WCJO) on
Sunday, January 27, 2008 at the
Carmike
Thoroughbred
Theater, Franklin, Tenn.
Two performances at 5
p.m. and 7 p.m. will feature the
sounds and sights from:
The Chronicles of Narnia;
Jurassic Park (highlights);
James Bond (medley);
Harry Potter and the Prisoner of
Azkaban;
The Incredibles;
The Lion King;
Lord of the Rings;
Pirates of the Caribbean;
Spider Man
Star Wars; and
Titanic.
The special event is presented by more than 110 middle
school and high school student
musicians from WCYO and
WCJO under the direction of
Mark Johnson and Melissa
Edgington, respectively. Video

montages are being coordinated
via the TV Production
Department of Brentwood High
School under the direction of
Mark Madison, faculty instructor, assisted by Brad Hollinger,
student producer.
Special
guests include a 75-voice choir
from Brentwood High School,
conducted by Kim Clark. The
BHS Choir Program is the
recipient of numerous national
and state awards.
“Blockbuster Music” is
funded, in part, by “The Arts
Build Communities program,”
which is funded by the
Tennessee General Assembly
and administered in cooperation with the Tennessee Arts
Commission
and
The
Community Foundation of
Middle Tennessee.
Event
sponsors
also
include the Carmike 20
Thoroughbred Theaters and
Gordon Food Service (GFS).
“The orchestras are a great
way for students to share and
explore music and leadership
gifts beyond their academic
world and private instrument
study,” said Johnson. “We
work on a wide variety of
music, which includes classical,

film, and pop, and we have
plans to include Broadway and
ethnic music soon.”
Edgington adds that the
students love playing movie
tunes.
“The music is challenging
but exciting to play, and it’s a
chance for students to really
grow as musicians and have fun
while learning,” she said.
For ten years, the WCYO
program, which is a non-profit
organization, has served students from Williamson County
and surrounding areas. Both
youth orchestras have grown
over the past year, with more
than 90 new students joining.

The Junior Youth Orchestra was
first launched in January 2007.
“Because of the tremendous need in the area to provide
orchestra performance experiences for our gifted, young
musicians, the Williamson
County Youth Orchestra has
experienced significant growth
over the past year,” said Janet
Parker,
board
president,
WCYO.
Parker
adds
that
“Blockbuster Music” is the
group’s first fundraiser. The
orchestras have students from
more than 20 public and private
schools and home school associations. WCYO has students

from every high school in
Williamson County Schools.
Several students from Davidson
and Maury counties also participate in the orchestras.
“We are in need of percussion instruments, larger performance venues, storage facilities, and administrative assistance,” she said. “Funds are
needed to fulfill fundamental
needs of the organization to
continue to challenge and
advance the musical accomplishments of the high school
and middle school students we
serve.”
Johnson noted that the
orchestras’ “unique makeup is a
great way for students to meet
new friends and work alongside
musicians from other schools.”
Tickets are $10 per person
for reserved seating and $5 per
person for general seating.
Tickets are available at the
door, but for tickets in advance,
email tickets@williamsoncountyyouthorchestra.org.
For
information about the orchestra
programs,
visit
w w w. w i l l i a m s o n c o u n t y y outhorchestra.org.

Jimmy Gentry Film Debut Benefits Franklin Cinema
“An American Adventure
—— The Living Legacy of
Jimmy Gentry”, a documentary
film on the life and times of
Franklin’s own Jimmy Gentry,
will be premiered Friday, Feb.
15 and Saturday, Feb. 16 at 7
p.m. at the Fourth Avenue
Church of Christ. Tickets are
$10 each and all proceeds benefit the Save The Franklin
Theatre campaign, according to
Mary Pearce, executive director
of the Heritage Foundation.
“Jimmy Gentry is larger
than life, both on and off the
football field. He has had an
incredible journey. This new
film documents the story of a
young man going off to war, his
experiences in that war and the
legacy he came back home to
here in Franklin,” says Pearce.
The film will be available
for distribution in February
from Franklin Springs Family
Media.
The two-evening premier
offers the Heritage Foundation
an opportunity to raise much
needed funds for the reclamation of the Franklin Theatre.
“Jimmy Gentry is a preservationist to the bone. He is one
of our biggest supporters on the

Save the Theatre campaign. It’s
fitting that he has offered the
premier evenings as a benefit to
the Heritage Foundation’s
efforts,” she said.
“You can’t spend much
time in historic Franklin, TN
before learning about the legendary Jimmy Gentry”, said the
film’s co-producer, Mark
Stubblefield. “His legacy – one
that’s built around his remarkable character – has a big
reach”.
The subject of Gentry’s
profound impact on his local
community held great appeal
for the film’s producer/director,
award-winning filmmaker Ken
Carpenter.
“I first met Jimmy Gentry
while visiting his family’s farm
with my wife and children. We
came to befriend Mr. Gentry in
a way that I hope family’s do as
they get to know him through
this film. He’s an extraordinary
man in the sense that he embodies the simple treasures of life in
a rare – and very appealing –
way,” said Carpenter.
Through high-definition
videography and cinematic narrative,
“An
American
Adventure — The Living

Legacy of Jimmy Gentry”
traces the life of Gentry from
his Depression-era boyhood in
historic Franklin, TN, to his military service in WWII, to his
life-altering experience as one
of the first liberating soldiers
through the gates at the infamous Dachau concentration
camp, to his over 50 years as a
renowned high school football
coach.
An American Adventure
examines the intersection of
Gentry’s faith, his family
upbringing, the historical village of Franklin, TN, and the
impact Gentry has had in both
private and public sectors.
“I hope this story can be
seen as one similar to hundreds
of others in towns across
American during this time in
history. I hope it helps those of
the older generation to reminisce, and the younger generation to see what life was like
then,” said Gentry about the
project.
Gentry Farm plays a key
role in the film. In Gentry’s
family for over 150 years, the
farm draws thousands of individuals and families to Franklin
each year for festivals, child

camps, and community events
that Gentry extends to the community.
“I am looking forward to
this documentary, because I
think it is going to be a time
where the town of Franklin can
have a homecoming of sorts.
People that I have not seen for
many years can come back and
experience the town of Franklin
and the memories that shaped it.
I look forward to the reunion the
film provides,” said Gentry.
Filming for the documentary took Gentry back to
Dachau, Germany for the first
time since World War II to visit
the concentration camp that he
helped to liberate 62 years ago.
“It is so important to
remember that this was his first
time to go back since the war”,
said Stubblefield. “I can’t imagine the swell of emotion that
must have been going through
his mind. But he understands
that over twelve-hundred veterans pass away each day from
the WWII generation, and that
he has a responsibility to tell the
stories to the next generation
while there is still time.”
The filmmakers believe that
Gentry’s inspirational story will

appeal to a wide range of viewers. “My greatest hope for the
film is that an examination of
Jimmy Gentry’s life will inspire
audiences to aspire to that
which is most honorable, most
noble,” said Carpenter, the
film’s director. “He’s a heroic
character in his unwavering
commitment to that which is
right, that which is true. He values the things that matter.”
“The film teaches us to
remember where we came from,
and the great importance and
joy of living a life of steadfast
character,” said co-producer
Stubblefield. “We look forward
to sharing it with the community of Franklin and around the
nation”.
Tickets are available at The
Heritage Foundation located in
the rear of the downtown
Franklin Post Office or by calling 615.591.8500, Williamson
County Visitors Center located
at Dr. McPhail’s Office on East
Main Street, Battle Ground
Academy, Brentwood Academy
or on the web at www.historic
franklin.com and at all County
Rec Centers. All proceeds from
the premier will benefit Save
the Franklin Theatre.
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Commissioners to consider
sale of 15 acres of Bowie Park
By Richard Edmondson
A somewhat nebulous item
on the agenda for tomorrow
night’s
Board
of
Commissioners meeting has
been confirmed as a reference

to the potential sale of a portion
of Bowie Park.
The agenda was posted on
the city’s website Friday afternoon. The item in question,
number 8c under “New
Business”, reads: “Discuss

and/or take action on selling 15
acres of city property to
SouthStar—Powerpoint presentation by Planning Director
Donn Lovvorn.”
John Stark, a member of
the Friends of Bowie Park, said

he saw the agenda when it was
posted
Friday
afternoon,
became suspicious of the 8c
item, and went immediately
down to city hall to inquire if it
had anything to do with Bowie
Park. He said he spoke directly

New at the Rec Center:
gymnastics classes for boys and girls
By Richard Edmondson
A slate of beginning gymnastics classes, taught by
instructors from Franklin’s
Harpeth School of Gymnastics
and available to kids of all ages,
is now on offer at the Fairview
Rec Center.
And if you live in the
Fairview area and you think
your son or daughter could have
Olympic potential you might
want to check it out, says Mont
Whitson, an instructor in the
program.
“We just started this program in November, and right
now we have two pre-school
classes, ages three to five, a
couple of boys classes, ages six
to twelve, and then a couple of
girls classes, ages six to twelve,
and some tumbling classes,”
Whitson said.

Classes, in the main, start
with stretching and warm up
exercises, then move on to cartwheels as well as some rudimentary work on bars and
beams.
The Harpeth School of
Gymnastics (HSG) is located at
2204 Hillsboro Rd. Whitson
has been an instructor at the
school for the past 18 years, and
some of the boys teams he has
coached have traveled nationwide competing in Junior
Olympic competitions.
“Last year I had four boys
qualify at nationals. We compete at Oklahoma City in
May—at the Junior Olympic
nationals,” Whitson said,
adding that he has had students
qualify at the national competition for the past five years in a
row.
The classes offered here in

Young Sarah Arms makes it look easy, but hey--don't try this
at home, folks! Sarah is enrolled in a new gymnastics program now on offer at the Rec Center.

Fairview are much more basic.
Kids are taught the fundamentals and little else. But for those
who show promise—and
Whitson says a few have—
there is the possibility of going
further.
“All the classes we offer
here are recreational classes;
they’re not team oriented.
They’re just for kids to come in
and learn some basic gymnastics and, you know, get a taste
for the sport. You can advance
to team if a kid shows some
ability and desire. We’d have to
channel them through our other
gym at Harpeth, though, we
don’t offer team programs
here.”
But even if you’re not
shooting for a place on the U.S.
Olympic Team, there is still a
practical purpose to which all
this can be put. It’s called—
cheerleading. And that is where
the “tumbling” classes come in.
Tumbling, says Whitson, is
basically cheerleader training.
And right now there are seven
different girls’ tumbling classes
meeting at various times during
the week, including an
advanced class on Tuesday
nights, 7:30-8:25 p.m.
“Tumbling is mainly for
cheerleading,” Whitson said.
“You don’t include the beam,
the bar and the vault. They
come in and train for their back
hand springs and their front
hand springs and their cartwheels and their splits—that’s
all tumbling. It’s totally floor

Annie Phillips prepares to do
a forward flip off the balance
beam in in a new gymnastics class being offered at
the Rec Center. That's
Annie's younger sister,
Emma, just behind her on
the beam.
exercise, but the basics of all
gymnastics is tumbling—it carries over to everything else.”
Nicki Harrison, a former
Fairview High School student,
is an assistant instructor in the
program who teaches some of
the girls’ classes. Harrison was
a basketball player during her
years at Fairview High, but she
got interested in gymnastics
after enrolling at HSG and
training under Whitson. She has

(Continued on page 21)

with City Manager Shirley
Forehand, who confirmed to
him that the item does indeed
pertain to a proposal to sell 15
acres of parkland.
“I went down to see Donn
(Lovvorn), but Donn was not
in. Shirley happened to come
down to the Codes Department
when I was there, and I asked
her, and she said, ‘Come on
upstairs.’ So we went upstairs
and we talked for quite a while.
She knew I was very upset that
this was being done,” Stark
said.
Stark, as well as Anne
Knauff, president of the Friends
of the Park, both say they are
suspicious that the agenda’s
vague reference to “city property”—without identifying the
property as Bowie Park—was
an attempt to slip the sale of
parkland through underneath
the public’s radar screen.
Knauff points out, additionally, that another item on
the agenda, item 8a, also pertains to the sale of a piece of
city property, but that in this
case, the agenda identifies the
property to be sold—the fire
hall.
“That item in the agenda
gave absolutely no notice,” said
Knauff, who served on the
Conservation
Easement
Committee, the city-appointed
panel which submitted a recommendation last year that the
park be protected. “That could
have been 15 acres up at the
industrial park, or anywhere.
The only way we knew that
something was up was that one
of the Friends—I don’t know
how—found out that there was
something on the agenda that
could be trouble for the park,”
Knauff said.
Neither Forehand nor
Lovvorn could be reached for
comment on Monday morning.
However
City
Recorder
Kathleen Daugherty confirmed
for the Fairview Gazette that
the agenda item does indeed
refer to Bowie Park.
(Continued on page 21)

Investing Tips
from Bellevue
By Martin Pyle
W i l l
Presidential Election Year
Affect Investors?
As you are no doubt aware,
2008 is a presidential election
year. As a citizen, you may well
have a great deal of interest in
the election. But how about as
an investor? How does an election year affect the investment
climate? And - again from the
perspective of an investor does it matter who wins?
To begin with, let’s examine how the stock market reacted in the past to the selection of
a president. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average rose in nine
of the past 11 presidential election years, with an average gain
of slightly more than nine percent. So it’s clear that, for the
most part, the market has done
pretty well when America goes
to the polls.
Does the election or reelection of a president just
make us more optimistic, leading us to invest more heavily
and thereby drive up the markets? Probably not. In reality,
many factors - such as corporate profits, geopolitical concerns, interest rates and inflation - drive stock prices. And

this is true in all years, whether
an election is held or not.
Consequently, stock returns
from past presidential election
years, while impressive, cannot
serve as a reliable predictor of
what the market might do in
2008.
Now, let’s turn to the next
question: As an investor, how
will the outcome of the election
affect you? There’s not really a
simple answer. In the past, the
stock market has performed
well - and performed poorly under both Democrats and
Republicans. Of course, candidates of both parties will have
different priorities and try to
enact different economic agendas, and these priorities may
have some impact - although
one that’s notoriously hard to
predict - on different market
sectors. In short, no one can
accurately forecast the effect of
this November’s election on the
financial markets, and that
won’t change even after the
nominees are known.
Instead of pondering the
“what-ifs” involved in a presidential election, you’re much
better off following some triedand-true investment strategies.

Here are a few to consider:
Keep on investing. World
events may be good or bad, and
the stock market may be up or
down - but no matter what happens, the most successful
investors stay in the market.
Look for quality investments
and hold them until either your
needs change, or the investments themselves undergo
some type of transformation.
Know your risk tolerance.
If you’re losing sleep at night
over your investments, you’re
probably taking on more risk
than the amount with which
you are comfortable. At the
same time, if your investments
are putting you to sleep, they
may be too conservative, which
could mean they’re not providing the growth necessary to
help you meet your goals.
Strive for a balance that fits
your investment personality.
Think long-term. If you’re
constantly adjusting your
investment mix in response to
short-term events, you’ll probably rack up big commissions
and you almost certainly won’t
make the necessary progress
toward your important objectives, such as a comfortable
retirement. So, train yourself to
ignore daily or weekly or
monthly price fluctuations and
keep your eyes on the far horizon. If you’ve chosen the right

investments, they should be
designed to help you work
towards your goals in exchange
for your patience.
The Tennessee primary is

just around the corner, so don’t
forget to vote. But before and
after Election Day, cast your
ballot for solid investment technique.

HAVING MORE RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

IS NOT THE SAME

AS HAVING MORE MONEY.

Many investors won’t put all their retirement savings
at a single broker because they believe it’s far too risky.
Actually, there may be more risk in having multiple
accounts. Without a single focus, it can be difficult to keep
track of your investments and to see if you’re properly
diversified.* At the very least, multiple accounts usually
mean multiple fees.
Bringing your accounts to Edward Jones could help solve
all that. Plus, one statement makes it easier to see if you’re
moving toward your goals.
*Diversification does not guarantee a profit, nor does it protect
against loss.

To learn why consolidating your retirement accounts
to Edward Jones makes sense, call your local
financial advisor today.
Martin W Pyle
Financial Advisor
.

8120 Sawyer Brown Road
Suite 102
Nashville, TN 37221
615-646-8156

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

WESTVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

FOR
Bellevue office seeks selfmotivated, positive & organized
chiropractic assistant. Strong
computer skills, personable, and
ability to multi-task a must. Will
train qualified person. Send
resume to
harpethchiro@comcast.net

Part-time Accounting Clerk
Hours: Flexible
Location: West Nashville CPA Firm
Pay is based upon experience
Please fax resumes to Jim at
615-627-0163.

FOR

RENT

FOR RENT
2 Beautful Homes in Fairview
Enjoy Great Williamson Co.
schools. Both have 3bdrm
/2bath. One on 5 acres with
workshop/garage; other on halfacre lot in subdivision.

$1,275 - $1,400/mo.
Including lawn care.

Call Kathy 799-5391.

SALE

A new full mattress set “ortho.”
Never used in plastic $110 can
deliver 574-5992

Mattress: Queen 2 pc set P-top in
plastic w/warranty $120 can deliver
394-0861
A mattress king 3 pc set P-top in
plastic with warranty $190 574-5992
Can deliver
A Queen Cherry Sleigh Bed & New
Queen Matt Set lists $759 sell for
$495. Can deliver 394-0861
A leather sofa L/S like Pottery Barn!
Their’s over $3,5000. Mine - New
$1600 574-5992
A New 5-pc Dining set Solid Wood
Pub with leaf, Retails - $900 sell
$500 394-0861

FOR SALE - Glass top table with
four chairs, ornate accents. $400
OBO, will email picture call and
leave email address. 646-7013 or
972-1431

Charter Propertis TNCharter.com

FIREWOOD
STYLIST WANTED - Busy salon in
Bellevue has station available for
booth rental. Call 952-4455 or 9733356
JOB OPPORTUNITY
Now
accepting
applications
for
a
receptionist position. Please fax
resume 673-0195.

JOB OPPORTUNITY - Part-time
administrative help, 20 hrs a week,
answer phone, light proof-reading,
office work, some spanish helpful.
Send
email
&
resume;
hughdaniel@buenasaludmedia.com

Find the right
person for the job...
Post job openings in
the Westview

Call Linda
or Cynthia
Call
646-6131
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HOUSE FOR RENT- Pegram,
convenient to Nashville. 3BR, office,
2BA, LivingRm, FamilyRm, FP, open
kitchen, new appliances, Centra
HVAC. Peaceful setting. No Pets.
$750/mo. Deposti and ref required.
Call 615-975-3039.
Home for Rent in Bellevue, 2BR,
2BA, study or 3rd BR. Appliances,
Washer/Dryer connections,
Fireplace, 1/2 acre lot on Harpeth
River. $1,200/mo + deposit. 615646-9955

www.westviewpublishing.com

Firewood for sale,
call 440-3938,
seasoned oak & hickory.
Pick-up or delivery.

westviewonline.com
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Gymnastics....
(Continued from Fairview page)
been teaching gymnastics for
about a year now.
“We like to start with the
basics, like forward roll, backwards roll, cartwheel, handstands—and we stretch a lot
and things like that,” she says.
“We do a few things on the bars
and the beam. When they get
really good they’re going to be
able to do some things on the
bars, and flips and things on the
beam.”
For the budding gymnast,
progress is often measured in
inches, says Whitson.
“Gymnastics is a sport
that’s filled with levels—levels
one through ten, one being what
you’re seeing in here (at the
Rec Center), ten being the highest level, or elite—it’s called
Junior Elite,” he said.
The Junior Olympic competitions are open to kids up to
18 years of age. After that, says
Whitson, for those planning to
pursue the sport into the
Olympic level, there are various
options.
“Generally after Junior
league program, if they’re
going to pursue it, they’ll get a
college scholarship and go on to
college and participate. Or they
can go to a private club, like
U.S. Olympic Center (located
in Colorado Springs, CO) and
train, or they might train at a
gym—there’s different gyms
that are sponsored by different

people that pay gymnasts to
come train, you know, and pay
for their training, pay for their

Knauff, who like Stark
only learned Friday of the proposal to sell off the portion of
parkland, says she feels a “very
great disappoint” that the city
would consider such a proposal
without more advanced notice.
“I wonder, if the people
have a right to know, why it
wasn’t a clearer statement in
the agenda about what it is
exactly on that agenda item?”
Knauff said. “The other thing
is, I think it says clearly that it’s
‘city owned property’—and
certainly it is—but phrasing it
that way just has the connotation of telling us that it’s not our
business. If we are park-lovers,
so what? It’s ‘city-owned property’, and it doesn’t matter
whether we care that it’s dissipated.”
More than being merely
disappointed, Knauff feels that
a “breach of trust” has also
occurred, especially in light of

down bars and beams—not fullsized, to be sure, but adequate
enough to pose a challenge to
beginners—floor bars, as well
as tumbling mats, wedges, and
spring boards.
Fee for the classes is $50
for one hour per week—with
discounts for enrolling more
than one child or for adding
additional hours per week.

Library book sale
Friends of the Fairview Public Library are currently accepting
donations of books for a book sale to benefit the summer programs
at the library.
People are encouraged to bring books, CDs, and DVDs, and
drop them off at the library. (Not accepted are encyclopedias,
magazines, or out-of-date course books). The sale will be held in
April, with the exact date yet to be announced.
The Friends of the Library were active up until a few years
ago, and are currently re-forming and welcoming new members.
For more info call Gerry Stark at 799-0267.
Income tax help
Tax assistance for low and medium income persons is available at the Fairview Library through the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program, sponsored by United Way of Williamson
County’s CASH program (Community Assets Savings and Hope).
Starting January 31, VITA volunteers will be at the library on
Tuesdays, 2-7 p.m.; Thursdays, 2-6 p.m.; and Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1
p.m. Qualified persons will receive help in securing an Earned
Income Tax Credit refund.
Call the library at 799-0235.
HeART to Heart luncheon
Nicholas Whitson gets some help doing a handstand on a bar from his
dad, Mont Whitson--who also happens to be the gymnastics instructor.
The elder Whitson, who works with the Harpeth Gymnastics School in
Franklin, has 18 years experience teaching kids how to do feats like these
and others.

the fact that over the course of
the past year she and other
members of the Conservation
Easement Committee spent literally “hundreds of hours”
working with city officials on
efforts to protect the park.
“I feel so disappointed that
after we committed hundreds of
hours to these issues last year,
that this development could
have come to the stage that it is,
and no one who loves the park
was called for input, suggestions, or even notice,” she said.
“The other thing that is
really unsettling to me is that
John Stark was told that we
have to make a decision on this
because Kroger is pushing for
an answer. Well if that acreage
is to become our downtown,
who ever heard of a Kroger—
with a massive parking lot, and
all those carts, and all that litter,
and all those lights—being the
core of someone’s downtown?
When we talked about this last

October and November no one
had received a proposal from
Kroger or anyone else to bring
a big box store here,” she
added.
The
Conservation
Easement Committee’s recommendation—that the park be
protected in its entirety except
for 7 acres to be devoted to a
new public library—was submitted last year, on Sept. 6.
Rather than acting on the
committee’s recommendation,
however, the Board of
Commissioners solicited an
opinion from City Attorney
Larry Cantrell on whether or
not a conservation easement
could legally be adopted for the
park.
At a packed meeting at city
hall on November 1 Cantrell
delivered an opinion—declaring that placing the park under
a perpetual conservation easement would be illegal, and that
the only type of easement
which could be adopted would
be one the commissioners
themselves could recall at will.

Knowles Center Fifth Annual Poetry
Plate To Be Held February 28
Knowles Center is hosting its Fifth Annual Poetry Plate for all authors and amateurs on
Thursday, February 28 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. with a candlelight dinner included. This event is
open to the public and any writer may be considered for the program. Short stories and songs
under 5 minutes in length are welcome. Admission is $20.00, and the highlights include the
writers’ readings, a three-course meal and wonderful door prizes. The reservation and submission deadline is Thursday, February 21. Please email all submissions to cherb@scitn.org.
Payments and reservations may be made by calling 615-743-3400. Knowles Center is located
at 174 Rains Ave., Nashville, TN 37203.
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vaults, and the like—are considerably more elaborate that
what are presently available at
the Rec Center.
“In Fairview—we just
started a satellite program out
here, in this room. We can’t set
up full-sized equipment out
here, so we have to use scaled
down equipment.”
But there are some break-

Fairview News Briefs

Bowie Park....
(Cont. from Fairview page)

travel,” he said.
Whitson says there are currently about 600 kids enrolled
at the HSG’s main gym in
Franklin, and that there the
apparatuses available to work
with—such as beams, bars,

www.westviewpublishing.com

The Patricia Hart Society, a group of Williamson County
women who provide assistance for a variety of community needs,
will present the 4th annual “HeART to Heart” luncheon to benefit
United Way of Williamson County (UWWC) and its 35 partner
agencies.
Co-hosted by country music artist Wynonna Judd and
Channel 17 news anchor Laura Faber, the event will take place
Friday, February 8, in Jamison Hall at The Factory in Franklin.
Keynote speaker will be Jim Williams, nationally acclaimed
author, child advocate, and motivational speaker.
Chairing this year’s event are Tara Alford, of Fifth Third
Bank, and Jennifer Schenck, of The North Highland Co.
The 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. luncheon will include the presentation
of the “Woman of Achievement” award—given to a woman who
has made a positive impact in Williamson County through her
involvement in some aspect of UWWC. A silent auction will also
be held, starting at 10:30 a.m.
Last year’s event raised almost $17,000. Call 771-2312 for
info or to reserve seats. The goal of the Patricia Hart Society is
create an opportunity for women to take a leadership role in positively impacting the community.
Board, officers, announced by United Way
Craig Holland, Williamson County president of Farmers &
Merchants Bank, has been named the 2008 chairman of the board
for United Way of Williamson County.
The agency has also announced executive committee officers,
including Nelson Andrews, Cindy Harper, Steve Morris, Darren
Gotschalk, Karen Baker, Wade Lindsey, Lynn Owens, and two
members at large—Marc Fortune and Carl Roberts.
United Way of Williamson County is a non-profit organization dedicated to making a measurable impact on Williamson
County by bringing people together from different areas such as
business, government, and education, to strengthen the community.
Call 771-2312 for more info.
Private swim lessons
Williamson County Parks and Recreation’s Franklin complex
will conduct private swim lessons in February. Phone registration
for the lessons will be this Saturday beginning promptly at 12
noon.
Only phone registration is accepted. You must speak with the
pool manager—no voice mail messages will be accepted.
Participants will be able to request preferred times, with classes held on weekdays and Saturdays. Swimmers are required to be
at least 3 years old. Private adult lessons are offered as well. Space
is limited.
Cost is $50 per person for four 30-min. sessions. Call 7905719 ex. 26.

www.westviewonline.com
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WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES
PLUMBING

Air Conditioning & Heating
No service call charge.

SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.

646-4185.

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS

Bath Remodel
FREE ES
MAT
ESTI

Eric Smith

REASON
ABLE
RATES

516-2216

H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John Scher
Scher er
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

Plumbing & Electrical

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME MAINTENANCE

$40 to $100 Paid
$25 OFF WITH THIS AD!

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

JUNK
REMOVAL

H

urran Plumbi
C
y
e
l
ng
ai
646-3014

master plumber #550

“Serving Bellevue for Over 18 Years”
Repair
Water and Sewer Lines
Remodeling
Water Heaters

For Junk Cars,
includes removal

Call 618-6973
WE BUY
junk cars, trucks, tractors, farm
equipment, heavy machinery,
for questions or service call

931-670-6921
or 615-945-1939

APPLIANCE

R E P AIR

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.

U PHOLSTERY

Art’s Upholstery
459-4232

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

646-3303
westviewonline.com
If it’s got wrinkles in it,
call Mr. Ed’s
CARPET REPAIR
& RESTRETCHING
615-496-2016
BUY CARPET AT
WHOLESALE
PRICES!!!

FENCE BUILDER

PA V I N G

RICHARD’S PAVING

Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.
Lived in River Plantation 17 years.

HEAT & AIR

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

Get

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

$10.00 OFF
with mention of
this ad!

860-00 309
TOP SOIL
TOP SOIL - PROCESSED SOILCLAY FILL DIRT

JB HOME TECH
HVAC/PLUMBING
HOME REPAIR

615-727-2280
Jim Beltz

Pick up in West Nashville, or
delivered to your site. Prices
available for delivery in all areas.

Tired of repair persons not
returning your phone call or not
showing up on time if at all? Then,
if the job is done, is it first quality?

“Triaxle Dump Truck
Deliveries Only”

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

All Areas including Fairview, Dickson,
Davidson County, Brentwood & Franklin

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Call Chad @

615.238.5989

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. “Honey-do” lists welcome!

Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

TOWING

WWW.
WESTVIEWONLINE
.COM
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WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES
LAWN & GARDEN

PAINTING

Serving

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Nashville since 1979

T R E E

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”

Landscaping & Irrigation
Residential & Commercial Services

Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Main
rams
te
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
l
a
ble!
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

Mike's
Painting

GOLDEN RULE

The proper prep work
makes all the difference!
Jim LaBerge

385-9391

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
CALL 615-308-0211

FULLY INSURED

10% OFF

IRRIGATION AND LIGHTING
INSTALLATION

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030

UP TO $250 MAXIMUM

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

Expires 12/24/2007

BOB’S LANDSCAPING & LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial
M

M Affordable Design & Installation M Quality Work
Landscape Renovation M Aeration / Sodding M Light Grading

Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

M

Mulch

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!

MISC. SERVICES

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work

The Piano
Doc
Repairing
Rebuilding

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

Tuning

952-2280
496-3055

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates
Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

DECK AND FENCE

Free appraisals
Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

A-1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658.

HOUSE
PLANS

5 GREAT PAPERS...
ONE LOW RATE.
.
The Westview
The White Bluff Gazzette
The Fairview Gazette
The Williamson gazette
and now...
The Dickson Gazette
To advertise call

646-6131
Westview NEWSpapers

www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Cheatham County Pets of the Week

Atticus – This is Atticus: a 2
year old neutered Siamese mix.
He is absolutely beautiful and
very sweet. He is at animal control because his owner is hospitalized. Atticus and his 3 “sis-

ters” ... all need to find forever
homes. Indoors only ! Please
help these sweet cats!!!!
Marie – sweet Marie. She and
her brother Donnie need a forever home. Their mom was a
lab and dad was a jack Russell
so they should be around 45
pounds. Great pups with outstanding personalities. 16
weeks old, very loving. Please
help save these sweet babies!
Please email at cheathamcountypaws@hotmail.com if you
are interested in them.
Located at 2797 Sam’s

Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

% ABSOLUTE AUCTION %
Saturday, January 26th
at 11:00 am
Ideal West Meade Family Home!

6620 Clearbrook Drive, Nashville
3 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath, 3400+/- sq.ft. on 1 acre
Open for inspection 9:30 a.m. day of sale only
www.WoodmontRealtyAuctions.com for map & photos
Totally renovated. Entry foyer w/slate stone, open living room,
hardwoods thru-out, new appliances and cabinets, den w/stone
fireplace opens to enclosed sunroom. Master bdr has great view
and bath w/dbl vanities, jet tub, large walk-in closet w/built-ins.
2 car garage, central heat/air, central vac, and many more fine
amenities. Walking distance to West Meade Elementary.

Directions: From Nashville take West End Ave./Harding Rd. to
right at Hwy 100/70 split. Turn RT at Carnavon Pkwy, RT on
Clearbrook to home on left. See signs.
Terms: Cash. Make your financial arrangements prior to sale and
bring your checkbook to auction. 10% of total purchase price
required at auction, balance due within 2 weeks at closing. Deed
and Title furnished. Terms thru Pinnacle Financial Partners, call
Jeff McGinnis at (615) 744-3782 to pre-qualify.

NO BUYERS PREMIUM • $50 CASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY
Tommy Anderson, Broker & Auctioneer (615) 292-3552
Announcements day of sale take precedence over all other advertising.

SPECIALIZING IN

REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONS
Tommy Anderson
Broker and Auctioneer

292-3552

www.WoodmontRealtyAuctions.com

F.L. #5257
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